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Student's.--
suicide hits 
close to home 
Death occurs just 




Aficr a brief com=tion about the water bil~ 
D.n-id Casiano said goodbye to his roommate 
Bryan Stuart near the fiont door to their house. 
Stuart SJ.id the con\'l:rsation ·was l)pc:al and 
it ne\'cr crossed his mind something li.S wrong. 
To Stuart, Casiano looked focused, sharp and 
determined, but happy in an odd waJ He said he 
lookoopoceful. 
"Later on,~ Stuart said as Casiano left. 
Casiano walked out the fiont door of the 
College Street house and dnn-c away in his ~ 
Ford Range: Stuart na-cr saw him again. 
Police said a turkey hunter who spotted the~ 
pickup along Campground Road in Giant City 
State Park found Casiano, 25, 303 \V. College St., 
dead the morning of April 24. Casiano rqioned!J• 
died of a.<phyxiation after attaching a hose to his 
exhaust pipe and feeding it into the cm of the 
truck. ' 
• : , • - ·._ ~~::_-~- --- •• :·:.. --~• ·-;".~--:;~:;~..;~7-~'._ ·:_:_·_-.--r.-~ :~-~-'; .. i .-- -~-" ·-s~i;JAHNKEt.'.ri"AlLYE~PT.A,." 
{From left) Gail·Tatgenhorst, BfYan Stuart and Angeliilil'RendetaJ,;e·a moment ti:iiecall fond memories of tneir'close frief1d · 
David Casiano, who was found dead on-April-24 ·near Giant Ctty State Park, F[iday evening during a ·candlelight vigil held in.his · · 
honor. Casiano died of asphyxiation after• attaching a hose to his exhaust pipe arid feeding it into the cab of his truck. . :' Sunday began mtional suicide pm-cntion 
week, and aa:ording to the National Center for 
Health Statistics, more than 29,oo:J Americ:ms 
commit suicide C\'Cl}' year: Bamara Elam, stress 
management a,ordinator for Student Health 
Programs, said suicide rates arc increasing for col-
lege Students, and said sum:ys indicate depression 
and am.iCI)· arc also up among college students in 
the last 10 years. 
The National Center for Health Statistics 
also rcportcJ suicide is one of the three high-
est causes of death betl,=i the ages of 10 and 
34 in 2000. Elam said the highest number of 
suiddes ~ in spring. .. 
Elam said the majority of people considering· 
ending their In-es "ill pnnide indications ~f thcif ·' 
intentions, but said some people arc _able to put 
fornwd a "good public fucc~ and mv people may 
able to tell something is \\TOng. She said one sign 
is ttlking about death or suicide, a-en if indirectly 
as if they arc lea\-ing or s:l}-ing goodbye. 
• Stuart and Ranise Ruggeri, Casiano's girl-
friend, said they did not sec any indication 
Casiano was consid~ ending his life. 
,-
"I thought l~mrild sec him:tbe next da);" 
Stuart said "I m=, when do }~ really think 
about that kind of stuf£" • 
Stuart said Casiano was lm-ing problcrns "ith 
school, but did not think they led to his room-
mates death. Ruggeri S3!d Casiailo's death has left 
hisfriendsandfamilyquestioningwhatcouldlm-c 
motn-ated him to take his own life. 
Casiano was also at the apartment of his girl-
fi:icnd, Ranise Ruggeri, afier seeing "The String 
Cheese Incident~ in the e\'Clllllg before his death:. 
Ruggeri s:ud the couple decided to stay in and she 
thougl,t in: i<'alS going for some beer when she last 
saw him. 
"The way he looked when he lcft,he '\\.S smil-
ingt Ruggeri said "It didn't e\'Cn cross my mind.~ 
Stuart said he ,\ished he would lm-c stopped 
and ta1koo "ith Casiano more the night he lcft, 
but is gtatefu1 he had a chance to s:I}' goodbye. 
He also said itwas odd for the word "goodbye-to 
See CASIANO, page S 
Tonighf s meeting initiates new council: mernber~t 
New seven,member council to get right to work 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
Mayor-elect Brad Cole said he is getting 
ready for his nav position by mo.ing into the 
mayor's office at Cil)· Hall, where ;:.Iayor Neil 
There will be little time for adjustment at Dillard resided for 16 years. With his ne\v title, 
torught's first meeting of the new se\'c:n-mem- Cole said he expects the meetings to be slightly 
ber City Council. different than they h:n-c been in his pre\'ious -· 
After some cake, the fu-cm:w members will )'CafS in office:. 
put their voting pou'Cl"S to wotkon a number of "It's going to be different,• Cole 
issues the council \\ill take action on. said. "Not just because of where I sit, 
Most of the business will invoh-c ord:.,ances but the flow of the meetings and the 
and resolutions relating to small contracts with pace of things will all be up to me. 
businesses or landowr.ers and C\"Cn a declan,tion It's going to be new for C\-Cl)-body." 
of "Fair Days" for the 2003 Sunset Concerts. Cole \\ill mo.-c fiom the far 
City Clerk Janet Vaught said most of the new right side of the council and enjoy 
members arc familiar \\ith the workings of the his nC\V seat in the center: 
council so it should not be hard for them to Another change that comes 
adjust fiow. sitting in the audience and listen- with the na,· council is the ahil-
ing to sitting in fiont of the city and ,'Oting. _ ii)· to meet outside of City Council 
Dillard will retire tonight, says it's time for chang~'.:, 
Burke Wasson 
Daily Egyptian 
ideas to shape Carbondale, new lcadcrs must be · 
allowed to step in, Dillard said. · 
"Theres always a time for a person to b-c 
Carbondale has seen sweeping changes since a positiont Dillard· said. "Theres new people 
1987. Cil)· Council and SIUC made a col- \\ith na\' ideas \\nC> can come in. They'll start 
laboratn-c effort to rurb the fmiz:>' on the Strip nav projects 31Ul sec them curled out. It's just 
at Halloween, and it has worked. the time.-" 
Nav busin= such as Best BU}; Majui-elcct Brad Colc\\ill be officially inau-
\\i:.I-Man Super Center and Kroger gurated a: 7 p.m. this a'Clling in Cil)· Hall. Cole •. 
cast lm-c been introduced. SIUC \\'Ooo:d \\ith Dillard during the past four yea!'S :is 
employed six head fuotball coaches a City Councilman. . 
during that sp;m. · · . Although he said he hasn"t always agreed 
But the people of Carbondale_ \\ith Dillard, Cole said he has much =peel for 
lm-c emplo)ed only one mayor since. Carbondales longt,ime Illl)'Or: 
1987 and that man is stepping intc• · "He's done a good job of balancing 1-.is needs 
retirement tonight. and desires with the people's needs 1iid desircs,w 
Neil Dillard, 74; announced in Colcsaid "l'msuicitsa~job,a.,fmabuut 
Nm'Cllber that he would not seek to .6nd out. I think hes done what he thin1is is , 
a fifth mayoral tmn. Suhscqucntl); best for Carbondale. I'll miss him. Hes a good 
Brad Co~ was dccted as his replace- man." . 
"They're going to jump in with both fcct,9 meetings in groups of no more than 
Vaught s:ud. "We kept the agenda light for three councilmen, wruch is less than 
them. There's nothing really that contrm-crsial half of the council, to discuss issues · -~--~~ 
on there." on the: councilagcn&:\Viththeold Gus says: 
ment by 21 \'Otes O\'Cr :M:ug:uct Dillard has been part ofCarbonda!cs city gm~ 
Flanagan on April 1 in. the tightest cmment since Nm'Clllbcr 198L He was selected 
mayoral race Carbondale had· ,C\'Cf . by the Cil)· Council to Jill a ,-acant seat <be to 
seen. a resignation. In 1983, Dilbrd was dectcd to a 
\Vith t.'ic council expanding by two mem- council ha\ing only fu-e members, Mayor Dillard 
hers, a nav tihle has been added for more sot- those in office \\'CCC prohibited by has been in office 
ing in the meeting room at Cil)• Hall Vaught law fiom meeting ~\ith och_ otller almost longer 
s:ud one change made is that Cil)• Attorney outside of a public forum. . than Brad Cole's 
On the. C\'C of his last da)· as four-yi=ar Council tcnn. He got his fust cxpcri-
Carbondale llla}IJr; Dillard said he cnce. \\ith Jru!j'Oral operations during that term 
is oonfidcnt he made the i.ght deci- as Jrul)'Or Helen Wesibcgs Jrul)'Or pro tern, or 
sion. assistant to the Jrul)'Of. Those _apcricnces helped 
Paige Recd will sirnith the audience instead of . The council meeting \\ill begin been alive. 
the council becwse seating is limited. Vaught at 7 p.m.; with a welcoming of the 
said she \\ill still be on hand if any legal issues nC\v members to office and the 'eat-
come up, but her_ senices at council meetings ing of cake, followed by regular business. The 
usually go unutilized, so her sitting \\1th the council \\ill continue to meet on a bi-,\-cckly 
council was not nccess::1y. basis. 
The SC\'Cn council members \\ill continue 
to be joined by Vaught and City Manager JclF 
.I?'11!Cf!J'••' 
&pcrtn-Brian Pauham kra:dd at 
· bpeach@d:ulycg}pti:in.com 
"There was no doubt in my mind Dillard capture his fustmayoraldectionin 1987. 
when! announoeditlastNo.=her;"Dilbrdsaid Dillard, who also had experience scning on 
"I was pretty ocrtain that I '\\.is not going to run . ,-arious commissions at SIUC, said nothing could 
again at least a year before that." · prepare him for his responsibilities as Jrul)'llr. .. 
Dillard said while he has enjoyed his time "lt was ddinitdy _ a change fiom the first: 
as Carbondale Jru!j'Ot; he knew that his retire- . 
mentwas inaitab!c. To make sun: tb~-::0~~ · . See· DiLLARD; pag~:5:; 
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Tornadoes tear through Mkiwest 
PIERCE Cl1Y, Mo.-Swarms of violent thunderstorms 
and tornadoes aashed through the nation's midsection. 
lolling at least 32 people in Kansas, Missouri and Tennes-
see. Eight people were missing in this hard-hit to-Ml. 
Houses aaoss the region \'£re blown apart by the 
storms, trees were uprooted and power fines and other 
debris blocked roads. Travelers were evacuated from the 
terminals at Kansas City's main airport and given shelter 
in tunnels. · 
In Pierce City, not a home or business was left un-
touched in the toi,, of nearly 1,400, and wreckage made 
it impossible to walk the streets. _ 
Two bodies had been pulled from the rubble of the 
town's nearly leveled National Guard Armory. • 
Officials initially feared the eight missing were lolled in 
the armory;where several people had taken sheltet 
. But after sunrise Monday authorities had found no 
sign of anyone else, and regional emergenty official . 
Glenn Dittmar said he was •99.50 percent" sure that no 
one elSP. would bP. found there. 
President Bush, visiting little Rodr. said the federal 
government would move as quickly as possible to help 
the stomHlamaged areas. 
The storms were blamed for at least 14 deaths in 
Missouri, seven in Kansas and 11 in Tennessee. One 
tornado carved a ,;s..11111e path aooss West Tennessee, 
said meteorologist Gene Rend1 at the National Weather . 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Group of Eight Nations officials:· 
Al-Qaeda threat still serious 
PARIS - The al-Qaeda terror network remains a seri-
ous threat, with sleeper cells and agents who •are always 
ready to act,• the world's top justice and interior ministers 
said Monday, according to the Associated Press. 
-"Terrorism continues to present both a pervasive and 
global threat to our societies,• ministers from the Group 
of Eight nations said in a statement 
They also wamro of a risk that terrorists may use 
chemica~ biological or nudear weapons in attacks. 
lhe ministers also said al-Qaeda still appeared to 
have terrorist bases. 
'The threat from the al-Qaeda network remains 
serious,• the ministers said. -in spite of the· elimination 
of most of its bases in Afghanistan, it seems that other 
News 
Service in Memphis. 
lheywere part of a huge weather ~em that rolled 
aaoss the Midwest and parts of the South, and also _ 
spawned Misters in Arkansas, South Dakota and Nebras-
ka. Damage in Arkansas induded wrecked homes and 
businesses, power outages and overturned trucks. Hail as 
big as baseballs hammered p.irts of South Dakota. 
Found body is second of 4 
missing New York teens 
NEW YORK-A body found in Long Island Sound 
was identified Monday as one of four teenagers v.tio 
disappeared in January after calling 911 from their sinking 
rowboat 
Charles Wertenbaker, 16, wa~ identified from his den-
tal records, said Ellen Borakove, a spokeswoman for the 
medical examiner's office. The body was discovered by a 
fishennan Sunday. 
The body of Max Guarino, 17, was found Apnl 25. 
Pofice divers are still searching for Andrew Melnikov, 16, 
and Henry Badillo, 17. . 
The boys disappea,ed Jan. 24 after taking a rowboat 
from City Island, a small island that is part of the Bronx. 
The had apparently set out into the frigid water to go to 
· another small island nearby. 
They caned 911 from a cell phone and said their boat 
was taking on water. Their capsized boat was recovered 
soon after they disappeared. 
camps have been reactivated in other areas.:" 
lhe statement gave no details. But French Interior 
Minister Nicolas Sarkozy said al-Qaeda apparently set up 
new operational bases in the former Soviet republic of 
Georgia and Russia's Chechn;-a region. 
. lhe ministers said al-Qaeda's •abilities have been 
shaken• by recant arrests, but added, "Dormant individu• 
als and cells are always ready to act• 
The G8 ministers said they were determined to 
strengthen cooperation between their police forces and 
intelligence seruces to thwart potential terrorist attacks. 
"All the GS muntries have a similar analysis: the ter-
rorist threat is real, it's still present and apparently. alas, 
for a long time to mme,• Sarkozy said to the AP. 
He dismissed mncem that a bitter trans-Atlantic dis-
pute between France and the United States over the war 
in Iraq may have undermined international cooperation 
in anti-terror efforts. 
Today Five-day Forecast Almanac 
Wednesday FewShoweis 73/61 Average high: 72 
High 78 Thursday Thunderstorms 74/65 Average low: 49 
Low59 Friday Thunderstorms 78/65 Monday's predp: O" 
Mostly doudy most of the day, Saturday Thunderstorms 81/68 Monday's hi/low: 81/61 
v.;th a 40 percent chance of 
thunderstorms in the evening. Sunday Thunderstorms 78/59 
POLICE REPORTS 
No items to report 
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CoRRECTTONS 
• In Monday's issue of the DAII.Y ECYl'!WI, the front page 
headline for story, "DNA evidence proves boy related to 
local family," was inaccurate. It should have said, "local lam· 
ily waits to hear if Eli Quick is relative.• 
• In Monday's issue of the DAII.Y ECYl'!WI, the page 4 brief, 
"68-year-old dies in motorcycle accideni,- David s. dark's 
middle initial was incorrect. 
The DAILY EcYl'IWI regrets these errors. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the 





Student Reae.nion Center Pool 
7 to 9 p.m. 





Mother's Day Buffet 
Student Center eanrooms 
11 a.m. to I p.m. Sunday 
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T en--year--old patiently awaits new lung 
Education is key 
in organ donation 
Jackie Keane 
Daily Egypti,m 
White joined about 15 Jesse 
White Tumblers in an event to 
promote organ donation at John 
A. Logan Community College bst 
week. 
Aki Fort, SIU student in com~ 
putcr engineering, as well as a·Jesse 
White tumbler was one of the many 
Twelve-year-old Mclannic nipping, high jumping gymnasts Veliz died the midst of who helped to promote organ dona-National Donate Life Month lion. 
in Chicago April 15. She died from •J was taught to believe ·if you 
rc1piratory failure c:iused by cystic could give, why not giver Fort 
fibrosis while waiting for a rare said. 
double-lung transplant. There arc. currently 60 patients 
~vie Cortillet, 10, still waits active on the waiting list fora pair oi 
p:iticn_!ly in"St. Louis, where-. he lungs, accqrding to Groncck. One of 
fights.cystic fibrosis. He waits,for these is Cortillct ·•· ·_ · 
the· s:iine r.ire 'luns transpl~nt·th:11·0 •• •• Cortillet :.and. his-family mm"'d 
. will add 10)"'3is to his life.'·.·:.:.;- from'thcidu3ine in• Chic:igo to St. 
Veliz brought-national attention Louis since he was wait-listed to 
to the shortage of org:ins a\':libblc rccei\'C a pair of lur.gs through St. 
for transplants in the United States Louis Childrcn"s Hospital. A person 
today, a bmlc that those n':liting for c:innot be wait-listed until their lung 
organs ha,·c to deal with on top of function reaches below 40 percent. 
tl1rir disease. She was not at the top He is waiting for someone to die 
of the lisr. Cortillct, who is at the who is shorter than 5-feet tall, which 
top of th~ list, has waited for two · meJns either a short adult or a child.' 
and half ycan for new lungs, which A persor, rcceh·es a lung trans-
'".ill _not be a cure, but an addition to plant by the order in which they 
his hfe. ha,e been on the waiting list. This 
Sixty-se,·en patients ha,·e died is because docton have yet to agree 
waiting for a lung transplant from exactly what determines a medical 
St. Louis Children's Hosrital urgency, something that is taken 
since its inception, according to into account in other transplant 
Kim Croneck, spokesman for the surgeries. 
hospital. The St. Louis Children's From a time that a person has 
Hospital is one of the few hospit:,.ls rcloc:itcd closer to the hospital, no 
in the world that performs lung child has ,,':lited as long as Cortillet 
transplants in children. for a transplant, said Michelle 
an oxygen tube through his nose that 
feeds him oxygen from a tank that he 
carries with him. The most exercise 
docton w:ant him to do is walking. 
Right now walking seems to be 
:,JI right for Cortillet, because his 
fa,i>rite thing to do is playing video 
and computer games, but his dreams 
of serving his country will never be 
reached. 
•1 w:ant to be in the Army, but I 
c:in't; Cortillet s:aid. 
Once he receives his transplant, 
Kyle plans to go to a different state, 
such as Arizona or Florida. 
•Wc\'C been there once or twice 
:and it is nice there. We want to go 
again, but \\'C can't," he said.'-. 
· One of the.many things ·people 
do not understand :about_.' organ 
·. donation is that it is rare for some-
one lo :act~:,Jly die in a manner · 
that would allow thdr Jtgan's to 
be transplantable. According to the 
Chicago Sun-Times, fewer than 
two of every 100 hospital deaths arc 
a medically suitable c:indicfate for 
organ donation.·. 
Pam Ingram, the south:rn 
Illinois regional coordinator with 
the Secretary of St~tc's Office, had 
to make a decision on whether to 
donate her husband's organs when 
he passed aw:ay_ in November 2001. 
\'Vith c.nly :a few spoken words, 
Ingram and her children made a · 
decision that saved six other people's 
lives. Her husband's li\'Cr, kidneys, 
heart, lungs and corneas ""'re given 
to _those across the country who 
needed them to survive. 
"It gh·es us a sense of peace. It 
1lore than 75,000 Americans Frankiewicz, Cortillet's mother said. 
arc waiting for life-saving organ Frankiewicz said that she under• 
transplants and hundreds of thou- stands parents not willing to donate 
sands more could benefit from tissue: ' .. their kids' organs. 
gh·cs us a sense of order. It makes us ~~--
feel very privileged," Ingram said. 1;,;.-~,-~,-,,;,;~.,., 
transplants. •Jt is hard to hope for ~epic 
Illinois Secretary of State Jesse to donate bec:iusc it means that 
\Vhite, :m advocate for org,,n dona- someone else is losing their child; 
tion in lllinoi<, said that he bdievcs Frankiewicz said. 
thcbiggcstmyththatpm'fentspeoplc Cortillet still waits, though, 
from donating is the belief that doc-. having gone further than 30 minutes 
ton will not use ~11 of their resources from his home only once since he 
to save an organ donor's life. has mo,"'d to St. Louis. He said he 
Ingram believes a lack of educa- - · · .:::; . . : ; MAlrt cou.u -:: OA1Lv _.~..cvPToAN 
tion to be the _biggest problem. Jesse White and his tumblers perform at John A. Logan College 
Pc:ople don't understand, she: uid. April 26 to promote awareness of Organ Donation Month. 
Ingram may work ro keep 
people educated, travc:ling to high 
schools, but the need for do11ors 
remains greater than the amount of 
Organ donors arc patients who sometimes gets tired of St. Louis. 
ha,·e been declared brain dead. "St. Louis is cleaner, but that's 
Donation is not considered until probably the only thing I like about 
all efforts to sa\·c a person's life the city more; Cortillet said. 
willing donors. 
people who come to license facili-
ties sign up to be organ donors. But 
more importantly, organ donating 
· is something that needs to be 
save his life. His mom continues 
to go to school to become a nurse 
and his dad continues to work as a 
manager. But the lives of this fam-
ily arc far from what they used to 
be. They have mastered patience. 
have failed. The transplant team He is -homebound for school 
has absolutely no in\'Oh·ement in a because of how frequently he get. 
patient's care prior to their death. sick, and his inability to be in\'Oh'Cd 
The team is notified only after the in gym and recess because he needs 
death of the donor has occurred. oxygen 24 hours :i day. Cortillet has 
•1t•s all about education. All 
about knowing the value of their 
gift; White said. 
In Illinois, the r . .ext of kin to the 
deceased is who gives th" OK for 
organ donation. Regiscc:ring is not 
enough, although ii-is encouraged 
by the Secretary of State's Office. 
According to White, 50 percent of 
talked about with family member 
so a decision docs not have to be 
made while in the hospital. 
•Toe key is talking it over with' 
family; White said. 
~ortillet m:ay only be JO years 
old, but he thinks people need to 
be more educated on _organ donat-
ing. This is the only thing that can 
"You have to learn how to wait," 
Frankiewicz said. "Personally, I 
think I have grown because ofit." 
RrpcrtLT ]1Ul:it Ktant 
,ar. ht rr,uhed al 
jkcanc:@dailycgyptian.com 
BAC elects new officers 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
repay the funds for April 29. The sen· 
ate apprm'Cd its spring :,.llocations for 
next year with the stipuhtion that the 
council makes the deadline. 
SIUC alumna to showcase work 
during summer- museum exhibit 
l\lembm of BAC elected three new 
officen to its uccuth'C board Thursday, 
closing out the term of Coordin::itor 
l\lichacl Rivers. 
Kourtney Cray, a ~nior in soci:,J 
work, will take over the coordinator 
position from !fans at the end of spring 
~mcster. Tonda Simmons, a junior in 
man::igcmcnt, will take the position of 
assistant coordin::itor, and Jami Blanton, 
a junior in economics will be the new 
romptroller. 
Gray and Blanton ran unrontcsted for 
their positions, and Simmons won O\'Cr 
Michael Sankey, a senior in biological 
sciences, by 85 \'Otes. 
The new c.i:ccuth'fe boanl will begin 
meeting during the summer ~mcstcr to 
organize C\'fents for nut year. 
Most of their plans will be contin-
gent on receiving funds through the 
Undergraduate Student· Cm'femment 
from the Student Organization:,.I Activity 
Fee. 
BAC was accused of misusing funds 
lastfallforbu)ingncwcomputcnforthcir 
offices. The Internal Affairs Committee 
ruled that BAC had to repay the money 
to rccci,'C funding for 2003. 
Nc:,J Young, the vice president of 
USC, said the money has not been rcp:ud 
to the SOAF =nt yet. • . . 
IAC ~t the deadline for BAC to 
·we did recen'fe funding, but""' arc 
not able to recen'C the money or touch 
the money until we repay our debt; 
Blanton said. 
Young said L:my Dietz, the vice 
president for Student Affairs and 
Enrollment l\lan::igement, I= stepped 
in and assured the senate the money 
would be repaid. 
"Ultimately the money doesn't go in 
until July ]," Young said. "I g>ICSS they 
ha\'C until then, but we would like to sec 
it paid off by the end of the )"'3!." 
The funds will go taw:ird a long 
list of annu:,.I C\fflts BAC will ha,'C 
nut year. fa'Cnts include variety 
shows and speakcn for Black History 
Month, an exposition to shm,nse 
African American Culrural and 
Artistic Expression, and a variety of 
activities for inroming freshmen during 
Wdromc Weck. · 
•1 just want to sec BAC gain a 
good reputation again, because right 
now it Jocsn't have one," Blanton said. 
"Hopefully \\'C can work together with 
RSOs to imprm'C communications 
among them, faculty ands~ 
Rrpt,rtLT Va/nit N. Donna/J 
,an ht rr,uhd at 
,-donn:als@dailycgyptian.com 
Featured artist presents splash of watercolor workissocomplete;shesaidshe:,Jso 
had many people who inspired her on 
paintings to University Museum in June c:impus. . 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
An SIUC :,.lumn::i will shmv-
c:asc tbc watcroolor paintings to 
vMdly capture the human form as 
well as scenery this summer. 
The exhibit, which will shmv-
c:asc 30 p,untings, arc primarily 
inspired by the Lmdscape of her 
nati..-e country oflndi:i. 
Mary Pachik:tra is the 
fearun:d artist for most of the 
month of June during the 
2003 Summer Exhibits ·at the 
Uni\nsity Museum. Pachikar:i's 
work, which is predominantly " 
mixture of watercolor pen and ink 
drawings, will be on display in the · 
museum J11nc 9 through June 26 
in the m11SC11m. 
Aci:ording to Wtlli:un Snyder, 
\W.tcrcolor docs not commonly 
appear in the m11SC11m,with only 
· a few paintings of this type on 
display in the permanent rollcc-
tion. HOWC\u, employees at the 
m11SC11m were so impressed by 
Michael Onken, professor 
her work during SC\'feral all•n'Offien's emeritus at the SIUC, who Pachik:u:i 
shows that they asked Pachikara to named as an influence during her 
display her work in a onc-pcnon time at the Uni\nsity, \\':15 equally 
shmv. impressed by the \\'Ork of his former 
PJchikar:i said she dC\,:lopcd her student. . 
interest in art at a )'OUng age after . •Her work is wondcrfullr 
discm'fering that she could draw, but bright and vi,id, • Onken said. •It's 
said her form:,J art educ:ition did not influenced by her south Indian 
rc:,.lly begin until she c:irnc to SIUC. background ~,d botanically =rate 
She \ffltun:d to the Uni\'Crsity in in all things bot:mical." 
the 1980s, more th:m 20 yean after . _ Although Pachik:u:a's show docs 
receiving a_ degree in botany. She not officially begin until the first day 
said that she was 0\-a-whdmed and of the semester, those interested in her 
fascinated by the large collection work will M'C the chance to view it 
of art a>'2iLlblc at Morris l..ibr.uy, duringaprcviC\vshmvonM::y9. 
specifically ~e art of Chinese artists, "We were quite thrilled when she 
which U rccognizcd fur the •tcry the ,aid 1he wculd do ll 1holv with w: 
painting story tells. • · _ said Snyder, the cxhibit's designer for 
•J was llC\U really exposed !O art· the mUSC\Jm. -We \\'ferc. particularly 
when I \\':15 }'OUnget~ c:xccpt for the struck by her landscapes and figural 
art I S3\V in books and magazines," paintings. 
Pachikar:i said. "This shm,· is basi- Thcrr-'• a definite dclic:icy to 
cilly the end product of all of my her touch, particularly in her figural 
studies and work and combined work. Her p,untings c:ipturc a sense 
efforts to bci an artist." of the subject's emotions." 
Although she cites Rembrandt 
:is her primary influences because· : Rrpcitrr Jmim Yonzma am k rraditd at 
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Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
Dan Kennings was trying to calin his 
daughter down, but he had trouble mak-
ing ·her foe! 31 ease because he was crying 
himself. 
Kenninp was about to le:m: Kodec, 
his only daughter, to fight the war in Iraq. 
He was trying to hoard a plane at Fort 
Campbell, Ky., which would eventually 
take him to the Kuwaiti desert. 
But his daughter had other ideas. . 
In an attempt to delay his departure, 
Kodee swiped his helmet and refused to 
let go, sa)~ng he collld not lea\·e without 
his helmet. 
Still in rears, Kennings took his helmet 
back from his S-year-old daughter, but 
he still could not com·ince her he had to 
go. She refused to let go of his arms, and 
pleaded with her father. 
• Please don't lea\·e," Kodee begged. • I'll 
be good if you stay. I won't get in trouble." 
Kennings continued in \'lllll to explain 
concepts such as duty, war and terrorism 
to his young daughter. She \\'~nted to take 
her Cl.SC to the pilot and tell him not to 
takeoff. 
l\lan Hastings, Kennings' best friend, 
adopted brother and a student at SJUC, 
eventual!\- was forced to te:ir Kodee from 
hcr futh~ and allow him to leave. 
"That was very difficult;for me," :Man 
said. "It pulled on some heart strings of 
mine I didn't know were there.~ 
"He :said his heart was breaking and 
mine was too," Kodec s:iid, recalling the 
C\"alt. 
After the plane left; Kodee was off to 
what ·would be her newThome until her 
father came back - a house in Marion 
with the closest thing Kodet: has to family 
-friends i\fart and Colleen Hastings. 
"Kodec is all he has and she's all he 
has," Colleen said, cmphasi1.ing the bond 
between Kodee and her father. 
Kennin.b,s grew up in a series of foster 
hom<-s and ne\·er knew who !us mother 
or father were. l\latt's mmher e\-entu-
ally .i.dopted Kennings during his fresh-
man )-ear of high school, but to Kcnnings, 
Kodec is his only tr.ie family. 
"Kodee was his first real loo!_ at wha: 
his family may have looked liket Colleen 
said. "So she's a little bit more special 
- not because she's his kid, but because 
she's the first n.-al family he's ewr had." 
Colleen said beca~ of this, he is 
sensiti,-c toward her and constantly afraid 
for her. 
Ko:lee's mother died "11en Kodce was 
five, making the bond between the two 
that much stronger. 
"I don't ha,-e a mom," Kodee said. "lfhe 
died, I don't ha,-e anywhere to go." 
Kod<-c and her father exchange letters, 
she recch·es an o..--casional phone call and 
she saw him once with the 101st Airborne 
Di, ision on television. 
But the prime mode of communication 
is :hr,,ugh letters, which Kodee tries to use 
as a tool to speed up the war and to make 
sure her father remembers his promise 
to her - that he would C\"Clltually come 
home. 
Letter from a daughter 
Kodee wrote the following in a let-
ter to her father during the middle 
of the war: 
Dear Daddy•, 
I m:sr J'OU and I want you to 
punch Saddam. Don"t dfr, OK 
tladi' ll'hm you amu hamt, can · 
ro11 stay home far rea!f You 
~houldfind Saddam and ~;.:.. "~· 
mn him ovtr with your · ' 
tan/:. Thm you ran come 
homt. Do you wear your 
helmet whm you slupi' I 
love you ::11d don't die. 
DAILY &YrnAN 
Her mother dead and her father called to Iraq, 
love and letters are the only bonds forKodee Kennings-and 
her only family me?Tiber, who is fightin~ a distant war 
News 
. - DE:REK ANDERSON ... DAILY icvPT1AN 
Since February Kodee Kennings, a, of Fort Cambell Ky., has had to learn how to live without her immediate family. After the tragic loss 
of her mother three years ago, Kodee now lives without her father, a soldier in ti1e 101st Airborne Division stationed in ,~ q. 
be ending, he may still have to stay a long 
time. 
He tells her that he keeps up with the 
rituals the tv. o use to try to stay connected. 
He constantls looks at a picture of Kodec 
he hides insjde his helmet, keeps a teddy 
bear she ga,.., him that says •daddy's g;,i• 
and sings Rock A Bye Heart by Ste\-e Holy 
C\'CIJ night to remind him ofKodee. 
letter from a father 
ln a recent letter, Kennings wrote to 
Kodee about how she plays a part in what 
he does in Iraq: 
You /:.now what? 1 sing our song tvUJ 
night. Do 5011? I'm humming it right now. 
£wry timt I sing it I miss you more. 
You l:.mrw, a bunrh of so/dim havt /:.ids 
bacl:. at h,me and thty min thrm, too. Th,:,• 
all have pictures, c. .. d ..,., shrr.,, rarh other all 
the time. I thin/:. you'rt the prettiest. though. 
1'ou /:.now what dsr? Et•erront thinks 
that soldien don't t1J'· But JOU i:,:ow what, 
they al/do. 
I do too. 
Kennings is sensitive compared to the 
1)1'ical Americm sterrotype of soldiers. He 
is not afraid to cry, docs not mind being 
sentimental a:,d writes poems about his 
daughter. 
All this needs to be hidden from those 
he fights with, though, at the risk of ridi-
cule. The· teddy bear Kodee gave him that 
said "daddy's girl" is kept out of sight. and 
Kodee said she understands. 
"He ki.-cps it in his bag b<:cause the 
other solciicrs might make fun of him," 
Kodee explained. 
Adjustment time 
Beciuse of the bond between Kennings 
and Kodee, Matt and Colleen are having 
a difficult time substituting as parents 
for Kodee, especially Colleen. 
Kodee is not used to ha,ing 
a female parental figure, so she 
approaches Matt with all of 
her problems and goes out of 
her way to :u-oid Colleen in 
certain situations, although 
Colleen said it is starting to 
get better. 
\Vhen she first 
started living with 
.Man and Colleen, 
Kodee would not 
ask Colleen for 
anything. On one 
occ,sion, despite 
The 'bad people' 
But southern Illinois has proved to 
be just as much of a challenge. They 
keep her away from all the war cover-
age on television unless her dad shows 
up, and they home-school her because 
normal schools cover the war. They also 
try to keep her away from war protests. 
That last one becomes a challenge 
anytime she comes to the SJU campus 
with i\latt. An avid Saluki fan, Kodee 
lo1·es SJU, but she hates seeing "no war" 
scm,ied on the walls of Faner Hall and 
becomes confused when reading slogans 
such as "Bush is the Dc,-il." 
To Kodce, Bush is her father's boss and 
she does not understand why people think 
he is C\il. She has also has a very difficult 
time understanding the war protesters and 
has begun to fear them the way most kid, 
fear the boogeyman or monsters. 
She alls them "the bad people,~ and is 
con\'ince;l they arc going to come to her 
home at night to hurt her or camp out on 
the lawn and make her father not want to 
come home. 
Evcl}' night, Ma.tt and Colleen have 
to check under Kodee's bed and in the 
closet for "the bad people.~ They also have 
to double check to make sure the window 
is lockeo and imutigate any sound that 
comes from outside. 
Colleen said Kodee routinely wakes up 
at night screamin3, fearful that "the bad 
people· are going to get her. 
\ 
p one intervie\v. "The fe:ir is just so real." 
Their problem was compounded last 
Friday, when Kodee receh-ed devastating 
news from her father in Jraq via pr.one. 
"l ha,.., some good ;icws and I have 
some bad news," Kcnnings told his 
daughter. "\'Vhich do you want me to teil 
)-OU first?~ 
"I wJnt to hear the good ne\\'!," Kodee 
replied. 
"The war is o\·er," he said. 
Forgetting C\'el}"thing else in the \\-orld, 
Kodee jumped up and down, scrc:uning 
p)1 She was beside her self with joy. 
But then came the bani part. 
•J nil! h:i,-e •ome 1",d news," Kenning, 
continued. 
"\\'ell, I don't want to hear it," Kodee 
said. 
"\'Veil, I still :ta\'e to rel! you," her fat\..:r 
insisted. · 
"No )-OU don't. I just want to he:ir good 
ne\1-S fmm )-OU," Kodee replied. 
"I n,ally h,1\"e to tell you," Kennings 
said. . 
L01.•e,Kodu 
Kennings writes back 
emotional letters written 
on loose-leaf notebook 
paper, telling her that 
C\-::n though the war may 
• PAov,oEo AAT standing a few 
Dan Kennings is Kodee's father fert from Colleen, 
and was shipped to Iraq. she walked out of 
"To you and l, it's :i ct;IZ)' thought, but 
ii: her mind, it's as n:.,J as the telephone 
yuu're holding," Collec11 said during'· a See APART, page 14 
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r~EWS 
· CASIANO 
come from his roommate. 
"He nc:\'cr =lly C\ff said goodbye,• 
Stuart said. "He always said 'later.' 
Tiut's what w:is odd about it." 
Ru.?:h..:ri said Casiano would always 
a\'oid altercations and would nC\'Cl' 
he:itite to help anyone. She said C\'a}'" 
thing he said was genuine. Stuart said 
Casiano would gi\'c a person the shirt 
off I-cs back and was ahv.iys ronccmcd 
· about other people's welfare abo1:c his 
0\\11. 
"Anything he touched· would rum 
to gold, and he• rould do anything," 
Sruart said. "All he had to do ,v.is put · 
his mind to it, and he rould do it." 
Casiano and Stum would play 
blues, and Srum said he ,v.is the only 
persor. Srumrould play with. 
"Basicall}; I suck, but for rome 
n::LSOn, he would nuke it sound good," 
Stuart said. "He was one of the only _ 
people I knC\v who rould actuall}; 
musically, tikc somebody, C\'ttl though 
they're not well otf, tikc them to anoth-
er le\i:l and nuke~~-.... sound better." 
While he said •i•.rc will not be 
a diy he docs not tl~nk of Casiano, 
Srumsaid Casiano would nonv.int his 
dc:ith to keep others down. He also said 
that while Casiano's life was cut short, 
he tasted a great deal of life and had a 
great deal of "isdom. 
STE.VI: .JAHNKE - DAILY ECYPTIAP.:. 
"He was like a "isc old man trapped 
in a bov's bod,;" Sn:m said. "It was cut 
short, but he 
0
did Ii,,: a ,,:ry good and 
''Cf}' fulfilling life and he did get to 
experience a lot." 
Stuart said Casiano repeatedly 
t:tlkcd of Einstein's thco1}' that energy 
nC\ff stops, and he feels comforted that 
his energy is around him now. 
Several candles illuminated the sidewalk leading up to the 
home where Casiano lived with his roommates Bryan and David 
Stuart Friday evening. Some candles encircled pictures of Casiano, 
including one where he is standing on a beach, which Stuart said 
was one the places he was most happy ilnd always talked abouL 
He said he is not able to ttlk "ith said people should not tty to gn,: much 
him face.to-face, but knows Casiano ad-.ice but "just be thcr,:" and bring the 
is still there. person to a mental health professional. 
"I guess that was like his h=i:n," Stuart said people should learn to 
Sr.art s::.id, of the t.'1col): · " alw:iys part on good terms. 
Elam said students often do not "Tiu-ough this etpcriencc a lot of 
w:111t to bring up the subject of suicide people should rcaliu that your actions 
with wmeone they= worrie,f :aboat. and•ttinuksdolu,,:conscqucnccsand 
She said the bi~t problem is "under• people do ha,,: f..dings, and we should 
reacting instc:id of c.,=cting." She ah,':lys keep in mind that \\'l: should be 
DILLARD 
CONTI:-UEO FROM rAGE I 
moment and the first night that )1lU an: 
mum in," Dillanl said. "Sudden!); thm: 
arc lcg-..I matters that you're responsible 
for. faen in our council-manager form 
of gll\ffnment, the ma)1>r still has lcg-..I 
matters to be responsible for right 
3\\'3):" 
These include the rcrorcEng of all 
lcg-..I documents, presiding O\ff rouncil 
meetings and signing on!inanccs passed 
bv Cit\' Council. Dillard said the task of 
sii,'Tllng legislation into city law requires 
much motc attention to detail than he 
hod c:xpcricnccd as a rouncilm:m. 
Signing bills passed by the rouncil 
!us pl'O\'ttl to be a gut check for Dill:trd. 
Janet Vaught, Carbonclale's city clerk 
since 19i9, has wo.-1:cd \\ith Dillard 
throughout ~ 16-ycu- tenure. 
She said one of his most admir-
ing traits is his ..bility to put aside his 
pcnon.11 fcc!:,.gs on an issue. Dillirrl 
has signed legislation that he may not 
ncccssarily 3t,= \\ith bectusc he trusts 
the judgment of the council and the 
communit}~ 
"Sometimes it's been p:iinfu1 for 
Learn about fossils 
field trip May 17 
A leamir,g Adventure field trip is 
te~~~,Z l~~~n:~ ~~~~a~ 
lab. Particip,mts can bring their own 
foss,ls and work with foss,ls from the 
MuSEUm's Leaming Collection. Students 
in the workshop win leam how to orga-
nize and d'isplay their fossils. Students 
enrolled in past fossil Hunt •.earning 
Adventures can enroll in this class foe 
free. Leaming Adventures are priman1y 
lor childr'?ll ages_ 6 and up arr.ompani_ed 
by zdu!ts. Cost IS S5 per stude~t Price 
him,"Vaught said. "But he's hr.en forced 
to nuke decisions based on romrnunity 
interest, not how he would \-Ote in par-
ticular. He's a \'l:f)' honor.able man." , 
One of the last decisions that Dillard 
\\'35 ronfiontcd with \Y:15 the issue of a 
Human Relations Commission in 
Cubonclale. 
Dillard said he has ah,'3}-s been 
an W'OClte of the HRC and beliC\'CS 
Carbondile has been lacking in race 
relations for ycu-s. His push for the 
rommission and his selection of its 
members should be felt for years to 
rome. 
Dillard said the nC\v Council should 
be interesting to \\':Itch, cspccially "ith 
its nC\v SC\ ,:n•member format. He did 
ha,,: a fC\V \\1lrus of wisdom for the 
ntw council members. 
"When a person runs for City 
Council, they gcn=lly ha,-,, one to 
a fov projc..ts that they're pcrsorully 
interested in and that's why they often 
run," Dillanl said. "What they 6..d is 
that thcr,: arc so many lhings that they 
\\ill need to ,-etc on that it beromcs 
a much bigger task to function as ;i 
councilperson.As you nuke changes in 
the comm~!}; the job changes you. I 
wum1@=@#ii1 
includes cost of materials .To register, can 
the University Museum a: 453-5388. 
CARBONDALE 
Art workshop retreat 
designed for adults 
Adult am.ts interested in improv-
ing their slulls in oil or acrylic painting. 
watercolor, or color penols may attend 
a workshop retreat from May 15 to May 
17. Three workshops are JI the DuBois 
Center Camp located near Oubo~ Basic 
~~~r:i~~a~":a~~;,~~ii': 
~:ight . 
lhe oil and acrylic workshop will be 
mil to c:ich other and nc:,,:r lc:t,-,, on a 
bad note," Stuart said. •Part w:iys "ilh 
anyone in good graces instc:id ofha,ing 
anger and frustration. 
"Life's &.tgile and it rould be gone 
in an instmt". 
R.--po,tn-Gr,gCima 
ran k rradxd at 
gciirh,@dailycgyptian.ro m 
knO\V I\,: changed.. 
As for Dillard, he said his retin:ment 
would gn,: him the ficcdom to function 
in more W:l)'S than before. He plans on , • 
de\uting more time to his wife. 
"We like to get into the cu- and just 
tikc dmi:s," Dillard t:tid. ·we ha\'ttl0t 
had the opportunity O\ff the years to ,. 
get in the ,i:hicle and just ttkc off for ' · 
an extended trip." 
Tiut extended trip will be a tough 
:ia_JUStment for those who knmv Dillard 
and ha,-,, worked "ith him. 
"The ma)1>r has a good h=t," 
Vaught said between tC11'S. "What you 
sec i~ what you get. He has no hidden 
ag,:ndas. He listens to C\'Cf}-body and 
takes }tlll1' cpi.-uon to hc:irt. It's going 
to be \i:ty hard to sec him go." 
Dillard said his tctin:mcnt docs not 
ncccssarily mean ,111 end to the life he's 
kncwn. 
"I\-,, nC\ff been bored in my life, 
and I don't think 111 be bored 1!,c ICSt of 
my life," DilJarj said. "As long as I can 





SGuthem Illinois Art Wo)rkshop, Inc., 1B7S 
Hookdale Ave., Smithboro, IL 62284 or at 
618-749-5256 foe more information. 
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When you buy ANY LARGE 
or MEDIUM pizza 
at regular menu price! 
Amsterdam ............. $495 _ 
San Jose, C.R .......... $416 
Eurail Passes from ... $249 
Budget Hotels from .. $18 
pick up your cornpllm~nt;ary, premiere l~ue oP BREJlK 
mogozlne at; your local STAITrovel branch. 
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THEIR WORD 
. Media coverage 
deviates from war 
CHICAGO {Columbia U.)-Ourcountry's 
news is a business, and 3 big business 3t that. Over 
the yc3rs, our society has become mon: accustomed 
to sc:nsation.ili1ru and disproportionate news CO\'cr-
'h"'· Therefore it should come 3S no suiprisc that the 
media and the public hm: m.-cntly become infatuated 
\\ith the Laci Peterson murder story. And why not? 
After all, this story's got all the marking,; of a plotl:ne 
sna~cJ from "Days of Our Li,-cs." 
If you ha,-cn't been following the story {though 
it's hard to imagine how )UU could amid it), here's 
the recap: California man Scott Peterson wa.~ recently 
arrested in connection "ith the murder of his pregnant 
wife Laci Peterson. The body of their ferus, a bo); sur-
faced just before police found Peterson he=!£ She had 
been missing about fo'1J' months. 
But tum on the thn:e-ring cin."US called cable tcle,i-
sion and }uu'll get news }UU never knew }UU needed. 
\ou11 get on-site rcportiag from Modesto, Calif., 
breaking news updates on the grisly naturt: of the mur-
der and a Larry King p;inel discussing C\-cry painstak-
ing det;w of the case. 
The Peterson case has offered the media the perfccr 
ht:man-intercst story to sen-.: up for the public so they 
can t•kc their minds off international matters, C\'en if 
it's just for a little while. \Var is stressful - especially 
when one is~ubjc:cted to the 2417 media blitz that has 
ch=cteriud the recent siruatinn in Iraq. So arc the 
nC\,-s mcdiJ ,;mply supplying a demand among the 
public for o,·erly senS2tional nC\•-s? Pc:rhaps. 
The O.J. Simpson trial prm-cd tl,.it papers cin 
sell :nd people "ill tune in. For this =n alone, the 
media arc now begging the guy to ha,,: a reality show 
about his life. The Amy Fisher story W3S C\-Cn turned 
iato a TI" mo\ic. 
The Laci Pctersor. case is certainly a dism,,sing 
story, but crimes like tlus u:,fortunately happen fre-
quently in our counlr); and usually \\ith just a fraction 
of the co\·cr:ige. The question begs to be 3S~: '\Vhy 
this story? Why now?' 
One possible answer could come from the much-
lauded "Fox effect" that has bombarded networks since 
the Iraq crisis began. Fox has been one of the hc:a,i-
est promoters of the Peterson story, 3S well 3S other 
rt!,.:ivcly unimportant topics such 3S the all-important 
question: 'Is Sadrum ali,-c?' (Lately, the media appears 
We should expect to be pla}i~g fo!low-_the-~cadcr. 
The result ,s something like a 
me.re from the leaders dog ch3Sing irs own tail.) 
of our media in times We should expect ~o.re f~m 
the leaders of our media m times 
like these when our like these when our country's 
country's actions are actions arc ha,ing massive global 
consequences. TI1cr. often :u: 
having massive global O\'CrlooJ...:d here on the home 
consequences. front. Peterson may ha\'.- :ill the 
appeal of a daytime soap opera, 
but when more Fcoplc pay attention to that instc:ad of 
issues that affect the world, soraetlung is wrong. 
fa-en more disturbing is the possibility. that the 
medi.1 may be crc:ating a need for such sensation:tl 
nC\YS instc:ad of filling it. Oitcn times, people compan: 
=ctions to grisly or shocking stories to the way people 
·=pond to a c-.ir accident. Some say that you can't help 
but look. Bur how many of us drh,: around :ill day 
looking for car accidents? 
Those who cornumc nC\vs may only watch and 
read the lurid or ~olent stories bcausc their ,mention 
has been drawn to them. Perhaps the media can find 
something more rclC\':tnt to which attention Cl!! be 
drawn. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
.EDITORIAL BOARD 
Molly rulor s..,.n,lu EJ..,..J..,,, J,nnif,r \\7c 
Er,n,Hs-Onlf MAN-"""'' Etm" \l'IClS EnmR 
DraJ (ironJwma Sara Hookn Dc-n Bi.,ikin "°rhliru D•ilin.: 
A~,;,.z<;TAITT\lx::t:sEnnrtt. QnEl'lfn'lfl. Cutn..-sEnrn'R. Sn,1'£.NTl.JJEEnm.• 
P.Uch.a~I Drcnnu M,"'1ufa Ara.J Grq Cim.a 
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To contact the DAIL\' EGYl'TIAN cJitorial boarJ, call 536-3311 ext. 281 
GUEST COLUMNIST . 
DE editor--in--chief takes a bow: 
the good, the bad and the brutally ugly 
Molly Parker 
editor@siu.edu 
Iii like to think that for the most part SIUC has had a 
lot of good da)-S, Most of my da)-S here ha,,: been excep-
tional da)-S, Today I step down 3S lc:ader of the DAILY 
EGYl'TIAN, a nC\,-spaper we ha,,: stri,-cd to m:ikc a promi• 
nent forum in Carbondale. · 
I do not consider my parting \\urds ones of ,~sdom.1\-c 
been watching the Uni,-crsity closely for three }-cars and I 
gr.ulU3te Sarurda): I ha,-.: more p3SSion fo.- this Uni,-crsity 
than most people and despite mj' Lnncisms, understand that 
I would stand up any day and defend SIUC to the world. 
Keeping in S)TIC \\ith a p3St DAIL\' EGWrt,\.'i editor, Iii like 
to contribu:e my m,11 list of the good, the bad and the bru• 
t:illy ugly oftl,is Univcrsity cc•mmunity. 
The good: Bruce Weber lc:a~ng Carbondale for Big 
Ten-ville is a testament to the quality of the Athletic 
Department at SIU.just as director Paul ~czyk said. 
The bad: Bru::e Weber lcarir.g C:ubond:tle and the 
fans who adored the tc:am he built into something we nC\-cr 
thought could happen. 
The brutally ugly: Bruce Weber's furrowed face when 
four DAILY EGYPTI.\.'I reporters kr.oc~ on his door at 
11 p.m. the day before he would Jc:ccpt his new job. Sorry 
coach. 
The good:The completion of Southern •t 150, a com-
prchensi,-c set of goals defined by ,m array of people in the 
Uni,-crsity community that ,viii gi,-c SIUC a guiding direc-
tion, something it seemingly has been "ithout for too many 
>=· 
The bad: The amoum of money that W3S spent on 
its final presentation at a black-tic gala with ice-sculptures 
and the works while c:arlier that same day tl1c chanccllilr 
announced 250 to 300 employ.,,.. may ha,-.: to be let go 
because of next year's budget constraints. 
The brutally ugly: I doubt any of them were in\ited. 
Tne ~ood: Hiring Chancellor Wendler. He got a raw 
deal. 1bings were teetering on the edge ofinsanitywhen 
he was hired and he got blamed for o.lmost C\\.f)thing rhat 
went wrong C\'Cn though much ofit W3S be)und his control. 
The bad: E\'cr,une's tendency on this campus to point 
fingers when things 1,,0 wrong. It secrru that most often tiie 
finger should be pointing right back at the ones who arc 
quickest to point. 
The brutally ugly: An overall lack of pride on a cim-
pus where there is so much to be proud of. 
The good: SIUC's humility. 
The bad: SIUC's shaken confidence. 
The brutally ugly: It's not that SIUC shouldn't stri,-c 
to be successful, but that it rarely recognizes that in C\-CI)' 
unlikely college gradU3te, it h:tS already succeeded. 
The good: The ,,':ty this Uni,-crsity Lmbraces C\'Cl}une 
in its surrounding,; like family, 3S if there is some sort of 
sacrtd bond we all recognize that makes us, while all unique, 
\'Cl)' much the same. It feels like home here. 
The bad: The City Council and city lc:adcrs' failure to 
rccognizc that rac:i:tl problems still exist in C:ubond:tle and the 
watered doi,11 cxr:usc of a Human Relation.• Commission the 
coun..:il recently passed to app=e the masses. 
The brutally ugly: I hope those who defaced the 
Islamic Center arc caught. I hope whOC\·cr wrote "fag" on 
the Greek Rocks during Gay Pride \Veek some day realizes 
that only God is 'n a position to judge. 
The good; l\lany of those who stood in fronr of my 
cl.tssro<'lm became not only great tc:achers and mentors, but 
arc people today who I consider friends. I would like to 
quickly th:mk Mike, who starts o.lmost C\-CI)' St'ntence ,rith 
"this one time ,~th Jim Edgar ... ;" Bill, =ily my toughest 
critic; Lance, :tlw:t}'S the cilm after the storm; and Phil, that 
guy down the lullway who take., photographs. 
The bad: The four weeks of uncertainty during the 
beginning of the semester when the Faculty Association and 
administration almost tore this University to ruins 0\-Cr a 
battle of egos. 
The brutally ugly: I don't want to say it, bu: I ,,ill. The 
facui.y _,;.,n's claim that ifit went on strike it would ha\,: 
done it for the srutl,·nts. 
TI1e good: The first landmark decision I made 3S edi-
tor-in-chief - a controversi:tl grammatic:tl stance to lc,ver-= the "s • in !Ou them Illinois. 
The bi1d:·11ie decision crc:ated factions in the nC\,-sroom 
and spa&.-d a light-hearted, }'Cl seri:>lB debate in the ~<ion 
about whether southern Illinois is a direction referring to 
the lo\\-cr third of the state or a defined region. 
The brutally ugly: With regard to the liC\V editor•in-
chief, I'm changing it back to the big •s• and recognizing 
that S?uth~m Illinois is a place defined by the people who 
make 11 umque. 
.The good: I had :1101 of good da)-s here. 
The bad: Most of my good da)-s at SIUC arc nO\v the 
p351. 
The brutally ugt-r. l\ly r 'U'Cnts \\-CCC right when they 
said it would go by f3St. 
Molly is 1/x rditor-in-<hitf ef tlx D.fllY EGl'l'TUN. 
l!tr1Jiews Jo not 11rrmarily rrpmmt tho~uftk 
DAILY EGl'PTUN 
' ' I µm not young enough to know everything., , 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
' ' It looked like a war zone., , 
OsurWl!de 
Colin S.~der 
junior In pol,tiul science, commrnlin, on the scene 
•rte: a porch co~pR<t 11 a ;,arty c.,U\ing -•I injuries 
.·., 
,r .• 
_J•, • .:..:;~:.:::.:-:: 
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The AIDS beast 
Evel'}1hing 1he Beast touches turns to dust. It 
feeds on 1he lives of men. Bringer of sorrow and 
desolation among cc mm unities, it destroys social 
neis and cultural structures, annihilate human c:ip-
i1al. A \'Critablc monsler is in our midst, a monster 
whose ugliness one cinnot describe and whose 
dcstructh'Cness the most C\il among us would nol 
uish upon 01hers. Far from being an "aid" as iis 
name suggcsis, at least for us it is a plague; among 
the many ills that cripple our societies, it certainly 
ranks first. . · 
Although HIV/AIDS is a gl~bal scourge, 
Africi hos is roughly 28 million of 1he 40 million 
HIV infected in the entire ,vorld. Approxima1ely • 
9 pcm:nt of all sub-Saharan inhabitanlS betw~cn 
the ages of 15 and -19 \\'Crc HIV c:irriers. In some 
a=, 1he numbers arc C\'Cn more alarming. In ccr~ 
tain somhem African countries, like l\lozambique, 
UNAJDS reported that 30--IO percent of the adul1 
populations were infected. As a result, the average 
. lifespan is as low as 40 }'CarS old in certain regions, 
1he mortality rale as grcady increased. UNAIDS 
suggcs1ed that 1hc disease accounis for C\'Ct)' fifth 
death and 1h1t in 1hc \'Car 2001 alorie 2 million 
people died from AIDS. HIV/AIDS accounis for 
5,500 deaths C\'Cl)" day in sub-Saharan Africa. 
This condition h.is now reached genocidal 
proportions of an his1oric character. The repercus-
sions on society and dC\'Clopment arc enormous. 
The most important arc the lack of human ctpital 
to produce goods and generate t'COnomic activity 
and social disint~tion. Societies and communi-
ties arc also ncgath'Cly influencoo. The death of. 
loved ones such as parents, has lef1 many cluldrcn 
abandoned or under the care of other rclati\'CS. 
The traditional family relations and identifications 
arc completely altered hence cre:iting nC\v social 
dynamics 1ha1 often in these cil"Cllmstarices arc 
harmful 10 the overall \\'Cll being of the countr}: . 
And if economic liber,,lism has taught us an)1hing 
it is that 1he most important element of economic 
progress is not one country's resources or geo-
graphical loc.ition rather it is iis population. Africt 
is in serious 1rouble. 
The limils oflanguagc \'Cry •iuickly become 
C\idcnl lo one especially when one dc:tls with 
issues of 1,=t humani!arian impo:uncc. Language 
alone ctnnot grasp the depth of great human : · 
suffering. Hence, it proves useful to make com-
parisons ,rid, one's audience own experiences. 
E,'C1-y American has experienced at least through 
1he media the attacks ofSept.112001. They 
prompted an international and domestic outrage 
tha · led to an "unlimited" war on \error. Roughly 




BY YED ANIKPO 
new_afrikan@excitc.c:ona 
Africt looses 5,500 people C\'Cl)" single day from 
HIV/AIDS. To establish a more explicit parallel 
ben,'CCn both circumstances -the attacks of Sept. 
11 and the AIDS crisis in Africa- it would be 
just to say that "Sept 11th" in terms of casualties 
happens l\\ice C\'Cry single day in sub-Saharan 
Africa- gi,'Cn that \\'C loose roughly tuicc the . 
numberof\icrirns ofSept.11. Those twin tO\\'Crs 
crash n,icc in Africa ·C\'Cl)' day. The hot fires that 
· burnt those builrungs to their fall arc cquivalenl 
10 1he emptiness in :a molh:r's \VOmb \\'Ccping :a 
child's death. The apacalyptic roar of the crash is 
no different than the cries of coundess families 
around their dcar's graves. It happened }'CSterday, 
it is happening today and it \\ill happen 1omorrow. 
Yet nolhing of significant importance has been 
done domestically especially in the most affected 
regions to the exception of Uganda perhaps which 
ABC's ITC\'Cntion Program was rccc:itly praised 
by President Bush. 
Ironicall); serious \\'CStem initiati\'C to act 
against AIDS in Africa was the prcrogali\'C of 
~ublican conscf\-:iti\'C President Bush \\ith his 5 
~~/f!: ~:°!:t:Jo; \1::!1~;v~! :dnd · 
the Caribbean. Ii is perhaps Nicolas Ebcrstadt 
warning that in the dcctdes ahead the center of 
the global HIV AJD~ pan\lemic ,rill shift from 
Africa IO Eunsi:a ,rilh a death toll that could be 
staggering and with dC\-:istating economic conse-
quences for the global market that has awaken the 
\\'CStem humanitarian fiber. 
· Thi: Ltck of genuine attention from \\'CStem · 
po\\'Crs, prior 10 the exception pMided by the 
Bush Bill, is unacceptable and underscores either 
a_collccri,'C death ,rish on the African people or 
unCO\'CCS the moral bankruptcy of liberal \;uues 
that for long ha\'C c!:aimed superiority O\'Cr other 
\-alue systems for ha\ing been the first 10 lµ\'C 
conceptualized 1he Unh'Crsal Declaration of1he 
RighlS o!l\lan. 
Ytd is a smior i11 pditital sdmu. His 'titu:s do nat 
n«tnarily rtjh: thou of thi D.m.Y E<:YP1U'l. 
LETTERS 
Implement a real plan· 
for SIUC's flliture 
DEAR EDITOR: 
tion s1r.11cgy 10 m.mluin my cxcdlcnl &culty 
peen as a put of 1.',<ir facu!1rrcspcct campaign. 
I SU~! a ~tcnlion pun tlut would include, 
but not be limited 10, the f:,llowing: P•y rom-
pctitr.-c ,v:agcs 10 f.mtll); hor,or &cu!iy dm-cn 
merit ')~tern, du1 ,':l!uc rcsctrCh. 1e:iching •nd 
SCC\'XC; honor cmling uni1-10-Unn-.nil)0 poli-
w.1ter Wrndlcr, Clunccllor ofSIUC, 1,,.. cics rcgmling promotion and tenure; ,,,Juntuily 
um-cil.J his long·nngc pun to biing rcspod comply "ith the lnms of the contract be1wecn 
tG :!:~ Uni,-cniq: His pl.tn included c,,kbr.i:ing the SIUCFA and the Bo.ml oITrustccs; support 
f•i;uln· ac,,llcnc,,. He also wantrd to: ;.::e;asc faculty-drn-en inituti,-cs to gwran:cc gender and 
=c:m'h •nd senic,, •nd to irr.prm-c !aching, race ncutr.al &cu!iy dq,IO)menlJ dial support 
=s dut arc 1r.1ditiorwly tcnurc-ttack faculty sch<,l.tnhip and tc:aching acdl=, l'rmidc on-
roles. ,\s ~ tc'nurc-rnck f.mtliy member at SIUC, going= adtqw.te to su·pport cx::ellcn:c in 
I •trongly support the ida of bringing n,spcct 1o faculty rncarch and teaching. I belie,-.. t'ul the 
faculty and c,,lcbraring facull)· cxa:llcncc. l join cumnt ..Jminis1r.11ion'1 failure to sua:cai in these . 
. my c;,mpu,•widc faculiy peen who arc eng:,gro, . , . :i.ms •ppcan to produce •n anno,phcrc of hO!til-
with c:xccllcnc,,, in these highly ,':l!ucd rcscarcl,, · ; · ity and rontcmpi bcr-.-ccn the ru1tt111 faculiy-of· 
leaching and scnic• acti-.ilic, and beliC\-c tlut cxcdkna: and the Unn-cniiy lc.iGcnhip. Such an 
such respect is long 0\-crduc. I cnwur.igc 1he cn,ironmcnl is instrumcnt:il in dming aw:iy the 
char.c,,llor and his fellow •dminislr.lton at SIUC ,-cry l'CSOlllt"CS, the t:ilcntcd f.mtliy, ""ich SIUC 
to examine 1he f""'I of highly talented 1enure- rrqwrcs for rucc-c,,, today~ in the futwc. 
trark faruliy here to appreciate 1he extent of 
ncc!lcnce 1hat cum:ntly cmlJ at SIUC. I funhcr 
ch2llcnge thcm_to impkmcnt a suca-ssful n-1cn-
Laura Dreuth 
IWistantf"fasor,_s«ialvm 
Without motn there 
Would be no diploma 
This is it. For some of you lucky 
people oul thcte, it is gradw.tion time. 
You Mil be Iea\ing your fcllO\v Salukis 
and moving on in many different dircc- . 
· lions. While the rest of us still ha\'C time · 
left on our sentence, you \rill be embark-
ing on the next mission in )uur life. This 
is the big one. The one where )1>U have 10 
get scri01is and play for keeps. E\'Cl)ihing 
counis, and )1>U can't retake the class lhis 
time. . .•. 
All I can say is congratu· Jtions on 
rccehing )1>Ur degree and good luck in all 
)1>ur endeavors. No matter how )1>UT time 
went here at SIU, one lhing is for certain 
that can't be denied ••• )1>U made it, and 
you should be proud, despite )1>ur class 
standing, GPA, or the amount of )'Cars 
you spent here. . · 
This weekend is not only gradw.tion 
weekend, it is also another \'Ct)' special day 
of the ye.tr ••• Mother's Day. Some moth-
ers \rill ha\'C the joy of seeing their son or 
daughter graduate lhis \\'Cekend, but for 
the rest of us \\'Cn:,going to ha\'C 10 dig 
d0\,11 into our bag of swcclS and find a 
\,-:iy to make mom smile. 
This is the day tha1 celebrates one of 
the most unique, ~trong and beautiful 
°:'1tures tha1 G~ p_laccd here on earth 
••• the woman. Not jUSt any \\1>m:tn ••• 
the mother. I am sorty ladies, but if )1>U 
ha\'Cn't had children this holiday is not 
for )1>U. This day is for all the \\Umcn out 
there who h.,\'C felt the labor of childbirth, 
the p;t;in and struggles cf raising children 
(and sometimes their husbands), and the 
lack of :ippn:ci.-:tion that comes uith one 
of the most important (if not the most 
important) jobs on the planet ••• being a 
mother. . . . , -
I hope C\'C1)1>ne out there takes lhe 
time to make your mother or some-
one else's mother feel 3pprcciated this 
l\ !other's Day. For all the selfless lhings 
they do day in and day out, for all the 
hours they put in that nC\'Cr show up on 
the time card, they should be gi,'Cn this 
month off C\'CC}' )'Cat. Acruall}; C\'Cl)" day 
Piattology 
BY ]ACK PIATT 
pi.a11oloio-@phoo.com 
should be Mother's Day. 
I II-ink moms arc a blessing upon us all, 
but there is one mother in particular that I 
ha,-c a sofi spot for, her name is Lydia C. 
l\lichad and as you might h.i\'C guessed , •• 
she's my mom. 
Not IO be sclf1Sh or anything, but I like 
the sound of that ••. ,h,,i nry mam! And as 
much as I \\uuld like to share her \\ith the 
rest of the \\udd, I cannot. I barely gel IO 
sec her myself; being out here in Illinois 
while she is in Ohio. I just wanted IO tell 
her how important rhe is to me, and how 
a 20 minu1e phone com'Cl"Sation (C\'Cn ifit. 
is just me babbling about nothing) selS my 
minii and heart at case C\'Ct)' time ••• and 
that's somelhing no doctor can prescribe. 
I appreciate C\'Cl)ihing you h.i\'C C\'Cr 
given IO me or done for me, Mom. I can't 
describe hO\v much you bring to my life 
and so many other m'CS around }"U. and I 
could nC\'Ct begin 10 irrugine life without 
)1>U. I IO\'C )1>U ••• uith C\'Cry ounce of 
my being that )1>U g:t''C me 26 yem ago. 
Happy l\lothcr's Da}; lhis is your da,· and 
you dcscf\'C it. • • 
And for all those people who "ill be 
clad in ctp in gown this \\'CCkcnd, don't 
forget who you brought )1>U into lhis 
nurld, she is-the reason you C\-cn had a 
sliot. 
So I uill !ea,-c )1>U \,ith two things: 1. 
Let her knO\v )1>U appreciate that shot. 2. 
Don't screw it up. 
]Mk is a unior in adt=isirrg. His viru:s 
do not nrc=rily rtjlrrt thou of thi D.tlLY 
Ecrnuv. 
The DE vvants you 
to give u~ a· voice 
Columnists wanted 
· for summer 2003 
Application~ available at the 
DAILY HGYPTIA.N front office:: 
READERCOMMENTARY 
• LET( C:RS ,\ND COLU!\INS must be typ~written, 
douoif- spaced and submitted with :mthor's photo 
ID. AIi let1ers arc limited 10·300 words and guest · .. tlo• · ..
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
All an: subject to editing. 
-~ We reserve the right .to n~t publish any leiter or 
column. ... · · . · · 
• LETI"ERS taken hr.· c-mai.l (cditor@siu.edu) 
and fax (-153-8~44. . . 
• Phone number needed (not for public:ition) 
to verify nuthorship. StuDEl',iS must include 
year and major:FACULTY must ~c!nde rank 
and department. NoN-ACADl:.MIC STAFF 
· include position and dcp.trtmcnt. OTHERS · 
include _author's hometown; . . 
• Bring letters a1_1d guest columns.to the 
DAILY EGYmAN newsroom, Communications 
· Building Room 1247. · . 
• The DAILY E';)YPTIAN welcome.~ all 
• content suggestions. 
• Lette;., a~d columns do not "ne.:cssai-ily reflect · 
the views of the DAILY EGYmA~. : : . ' . 
·•-· ····•,,:," .. , .. ,.,_.. ..,. 
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80'750HONDASS, 80'650Kaw 
CSR. 88' 125 Riva Scooter, caD J,m 
at54!1-0531. Sublease 
OPEN RATE Bf cycles sUBlEASE 1 BDRM apt 1ot SUm-
11.40 per colurm NOWBUYING.PAYINGcash,don1 ::.=ira:~1~ 
inch, per dd'{ =: ~~~~S1Cash. 1200 SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR May-. DEADLINE - ............. """""" ..... ___ ""1o, 1 bdrm,c1ose10calll)US.rent 
REOVIREMENTS Mobile Homes :;::7~DRM,s2a2.S01mo, 
2p.m., 2 days 198614X703 bdrm, 2bath, rJa. w/d util notlnc:I, w/d, very dean, 1rom 
priortopublicalion . ~~:~S:~ May15•""1o12.asap,35I-8662. 
CLASSIFIED 2 BDRM, CIA. Inside COITl)lelely m• Apartmenis 
LINE done, 1993,w/dhookup,$13,500, 
Based on consecutive I caD549-2510. 1 &2bdrm,quietall!la,verynial, 
running dates: 96' FLEETWOOD 14X70, 2 BDRM, ~~-l~~sh, 
1 day • ~l~~~very==toSIU, 1APTONLY,FREEMONTH 
S 1.40 per line/ per day ' • 
61 
• · RENT, studio furnished near s1u, 
3 days Real Estate _ca_a_45_7-4422. ______ _ 
$1.19 per fine/ per day l.!I --------- 1 BDRM APTS, tumocuntum. NO 
10 days . t': NICE HOME; IN c'da!e, 1 11?? bath, PETS, roost be neat and dean, 
~ 87¢ per line/ per day t} ria, gll!lat ne,ohbOrs, linanong op- close to SIU, can 457•TT82. 
!;; · 20 ~ays !!'i =~~:~~=~ 
~
. • 73¢ per line/ per day ~ lif,s com'siltents/ 1 BDRM, CLEAN, Quiet, close 1o 
*1-900 & Legal Rate ~ F •t calf4)U$,P"efgrad, unfumished,no 
S1.75perline/perday i'.i urm ure pets,$360,529-38I5. 
~ Minimum Ad Size ('! SPIDER WEJ3S, buy & sea furniture 1 BDRM, LUXURY apt, near SIU, H 3 lines p: & collect,bles, Old Rt 51 south of tum, w/d in apt, BBO grills, 457. 
!;! approx. 25 characters ~ Carbondale, 549•1792. _44_22. _______ _ 
per line • i I BDRM, QUIET area, window air, 
Copy Deadline ; Appliances nodOQS,availAug,caD549-008I. 
2:00 P·f:I·, '.°:;i S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, refrig• 1, 2. & 3 bdnn, lutr. 5 blks from 
1 day pnor '-' eralor, slave & freezer (90 day war• calf4)U$, no pets, studentS only, 
lo publication ~, ran1y)Able Appliances 457-TT67. 457-5923 cr967.aa14,"' mess. 
Office Hours: :: NOW BUYING PAYING cash don1 2 BDRM APTS, 4 p!ex, furn, ample 
Mon-Fri .,.; lhrowil-seDil..MidwestCasl\ 1200 parlting.nearSIU, 457-4422. 
J:_ B:00 am - 4:30pm '!: w Main, 549-6599. 
"~~~~.L.:!:. ;i'ts~~~:f~~~~" 
 tr;!!! S100,32"TV$225,457-8372. 
~-•i;t1'l.~ Electronics 
---------1 NOW BUYING, PAYING cash.don't 
Auto 1hrod-seatt,MidwestCash, 1200 ---------l WMain,549-6599. 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! Miscellaneous 
Cars & trucks from SSOO! For listing$ CLEAN OUT THE BARN, new & all 
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. sizes of wincfcws, doors. turrcer, & 
1988 DODGE SHADOW, 4 dr hatch- olher building materials. £84-3413. 
back, au1o, ale, auise, good me-
chanical, $495 obo, caD 5294655, 
Rooms 
2 BDRM NICE & quiel area, some 
with rJa, w/cl, avail May & Aug, can 
549-0081. .. . . :_ .c'' 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, P"ef grad, 
no pets, avaa June or Aug. 5340-
$3951 mo, can 529-3815, 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris lbrary, 
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, furn, car• 
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609 
W College, 529-1820 oc 529-3581. ;:: ~=~ =.~d, 
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). 
310 S GRAHAM, 2 bdrm. waler & 
trash lnc:I, rJa, $400/m,, avail May 
20,529-3513. 
NEW 2 bdrm townhouses, 510 S. 
Poplar St, 2 blks from campus, con-
atn,ctlon ~ May 11~ 
lot Fall semester, free t,igh-speed 
Internet, free llio acreen lV, free re-
served parl<ing, w/d, private balcony, 
private patio, 2 balhraoms, walk-In 
closets, microwave, cf/w, ceiling 
tans, Ice maker, ga,bage cisposal, 
cable 11!13dy, rJa'heat, 12 man 
lease/Aug, 24 IY free maintenance, 
$250 ~ dep, $750 mo (2 
bdnn), S52S mo (I bdrm), Alleman 
Properties, 924-8225 ot 54!M;355. 
NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, 1, 2 & 3 
C'DALE LUXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2 bdrm, ria, W/cl, lg ded<s overlaol<ino 
bath, quie1 building, SW part_ of .~~-~ok.~-4536oc534-8100. 
lawn, ref req, $8751mo, 457-3544: • _ NEW RENTAL UST avaJ on front 
CLEAN & QUIET a.'Udio apt, lg yard pon:11 of offia!, 508 W Oak. Bryant 
& out builcMg, non-smoker, pets ok. Rentals, 529-3581 0C 529-1820. 
$275/mo, (2l7)35l•7235. NICE & QUIET, 2 & 3 bdrm. cf/w, mi-
COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut, crowave, fee.maker and more, avaJ 
very clean, basic cal>le incl, Goss now • ""1o, 549-8000. 
Prqierty Mgmt, 529-2620. NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great lot 
COST EfACIENT 2 bdrms In Deso- grad°' professional. $375-$405+ 
lo, $350/mo, ooe avail wilh wld, dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
S3951mo, no pets, 457-3321, NICE 2 BDRM, dean, comlort>ble & 
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa• quiet, ground floor, near SIU, no 
lio, carports & lauoory lacillty a, our pets, 563-556-UI 0. 
roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Rel, 
12 min lo SIU, cats allowed w/ addi-
tional deposit, $4201mo, 457-3321. 
COUNTRY, C'DALE. 1 & 2 bdnn, 
u1il lnc:I, QUiet tenants, no pets, lease 
& dep, $375 & $425, 985-2204. 
EFAClENCY & 2 bdnn apts on Foc• 
est St, 5325 & S600. lnc:I aa uti, 
anil _May, no pets, 549-4686. 
FOR ALL YOUR student housing 
needs,caD20t-6191 rentir,onowlor 
Fal2003. 
FURNISHED, SPAClOUS 2 bdrms 
at Vail Apts on E College & wan St, 
water, sewer & !rash Incl. no pets, 
$235/person, 457-3321, • , 
GREATLANDLOROSFORFALL 0 
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, 
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737. 
HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S. Wash-
ington, 1 bdrm $400, wa!er/lrash/ 
ind. behind R~ Center, 684-4626. 
LARGE 1 BDRM at 209 N Sllfir,oer, 
water, trash & gas ind. May 15, 1 yr 
lease, no pets, 5325/mo, 525-2531 
oc549-1315. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS for rent & 3 
bdnn house avail now & May, caa 
TlM Prope,ty Mgm1457-8302. 
M'OORO 1 & 2 bdrm. SZ'5-$3601mo 
+ dep, trash & waler, 1 turn, avail 
Marci\ June, & Aug,caJI 687-1TT4. 
M'BORO EFAC. CLEAN, quiet, 
NICE, NEWER. 2 bdrm. tum. c:t!",>el. 
a/c, c:k'se 1o campus, sr4 swan, 
no pets. 529-3581 oc 529-1820 · 
REASO.'IABLE PRICE EFAC, 2 
blks 10 SIU, special summer rates 
$180,'$210, Mboro ~ bdrm, $275, 
924-3415 oc 457-8793. 
SECLUDED 2 BDRM ,pt on Lakll 
Rd, $425, no pets, avai May, 549• 
4686. 
11 ones 
1 & 2 bdrms. dose lo campus 
have fusl what ,ou'll!l looking for 
parlting, laundry, DSL ready (socne) 
come by, we're wailing lot YOU 
S(:ljlf,ng Property Management 
635EWalnul,61~95. 
STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/ 
trash Ind. furn oc unlum, no pets, 
avail sunmer oc fall, $265-$290, 
5.'!9-.."915. 
SUMMER/ FALL 2003 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 BDRMS 
549-4808 (9am-4pm) No pets 
Rental list at 306 W ColleQe 14 
89' WHITE, MERCURY Cougar, 6 
cyt, new lransmission, $1,800 obo, 
_ca_a_Ma_tt_a_, 84_7.:::.;736-636 ___ 1• ___ 1 MAKANDA AREA. 2 roorns S165, 608112WCheny,largestudioapt, :~==.~~==3~ ~5.:~~ ;J:,=-,. lo court house, S2251mo, 684-5127. $ 850 .. 00 OFFl 97 NISSAN ALTUM.4<1r,au10matic, kilchen privileges, util furn, petsol(.. 
ale, cruise conlrof, exc cond, 89XXX ll!lferences required, can 457-5800. 
ml, $4495, caD ,Jaime al 351-9309. ---------1 NICt.::TF\OOMS INtawn,w/luD 
98 HONDA ACCORD Coupe EX 2 ki1t:hen, quiet, safe neighl:ahood. 
dr, 46k. 5 spd. ale, cruise, sunroof, doGrt)ell, wld, ale, 2 lell. 529-5881. 
alloy wheelS, CO, green exc cond. 
$11,000, 453-1422 days PARK PLACE EAST residence hall, ---------1 lntematiorolgrad,over21 stucfent. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only clean & quiet, all uti1 lnc:I, $210 
means gelling the best dea! bul also &up.single sem ok. can 549-2831. 
, buyir,ow/confidenc:e,684-a881. · 
...;._;_ _______ I SALUKI HAU., CLEAN rooms, util 
BUY, SELL. AND mADE. AM Au- lnc:I, S210lmo, aaoss from SIU, sem 
to Sales, 605 N IDinolsAve,457• lease, can 529-3815or529-3833. 
7631. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, caipet, ale, no 
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, 1 bdrm. pets, $260/mo, avail June 1, caD 
$300(mo, 2blksfromSIU, laundry 687-4577oc967-9202. 
on Sile, poof intemet, 61 8-457-6786. 1 _M_O_VE_IH_T_O_DA_Y_, -1 bdnn, __ 509_S_ 
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdrm wan oc 409 W Pecan, no pets, furn 
apts, we pay your ulili1y bills, ooe oc untum, 529-3581. block from caffl)US, 549-4729, 1,.. _ _;_ _____ __, 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR• EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar) 
TUNfTIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm uxury efflc, waler & lnlsh Ind, 
~!!.~~fu7~in 14~:r~1S,UR684-· 
;(maybe IDDR) far Fall ~3 
Cpms See For YOVIJclO 
! 
~~ 
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Renting tor June 1 and August 1 
457.5700 
WEDGEWOOOHlLLSNEW2bdtm 
townhOcSe. aa app1 saoo. 3 bdrm 
aplnlouse $720, no pets, ~9-5596. 
GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdnn. 
lum/unlum, no pets,~ display by 
appl, (6 I 8) 529·2187, 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM NEW conSlruded town-
houses, SE C'dale, 1300 squall! It 
many extras, avail now, 549-8000. 
MALIBU VlU.AGE r bdrm, spacious 
'town homes. er>etgyMfic, da, quiet 
· area, cable ll!lady, waler Ind, appli- , 
cation& ll!llreq.5525, 529-4301. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on 
0akland between Mill & Freeman. 2 
master &uiles wlwhittpool tuts, w/cl, 
G'I,, S1000, cats considered. aval 
Aug, alpharentals C aol.ccm. 
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194. 
NICE 2 BDRM, gll!lat for gradS, llfO-
fessionals oc rr.amecl, 5440 to S505t-
dep, yr ~ase. no pet:, 529-=s. 
STUDIO APT, Fl IAN. W/D, an Ubl & 
cable, 209 Friedline Or C'dale, S3251 
mo + deposd, can 529-387 4 
Rent Today 
for Fall 2003 
'l!D= 529-2241 Pu: lSl-5712 
.40Sl!.C.allqc 
in..wlllwpupul).mm 
OVER 30 CARS, trucl<s, and vans 
priced under $6,000 in alodl, AAA Roommates 




WANTEDTOBUY:vehldes.rnotor• 1 ________ _ 
c:yde .. running 0( not. payir,o from 
$25 1o $500, Esca1s wanted, can 
534-9437 or 4:!!H;SB 1, .. · 
flOOMMATES WANTED TO share 
3 bdrm apt, Brookside Manor, turn, 
$274/mo +It.ii.Brandon 351-6131. · 
APTSAVf.JLFROMa!lordable1 
and 2 barn, 10 deluxe fOwn houses, 
cal (877) ~ oc 537• 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & lraiffl. dose lo 
S.'IJ, 1,2.3 &4 bdnn,no pets, e,y. 
an1 Rentals 529-1820 oc 529-3581. 
Be.tu1iU elfoc apts, C'dale hls\orlc:al 
cistric1, w/d, ale, htdwd'ln. nice & 
quiet, VanAw1<en,21eft, 529-5881." 




NO· P RCYB LEM .. ! 
AN·D. NO\tvORRIES! 
' . . - ' . 
Parts & Service ROOMMATE MATCHING SE~VfCE 
INDIVIDUAL LEASES 
3 BEDROOtt:-~APTS STILL AVAILABLE 
.. 
PACE 10 • TUESDAY MAY 6 2003 DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
..---------, IOFF GIANT CITY Rd, 3 bdrm d'J: 
TOWNHOUSES ptexesllownhouses, w/d, water/trash 
306 w eoneoe. 3 bdrms, c/a, paid, ava~ June• Aug, no pets, 549· 
C'OALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, coun- NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 
try setting, carport, basement. no poldl of office, S08 W Oak, Bryant 
pets, no parties, fishing privileges, Rentals, 529-$111 or 529-1820. 
AVAJLNOW, 1:U65,2bdrm,'tum, 
on shaded lot,~ IO rec center, 
not pets, rel req, 457-7639. 
lum'unlum, summer/Tai lease,, 3176 or 559-3176. ref req, $625/mo, 457-3544. 
=54=9-4808:=::(::9a:;m-;;;7;::pm:;);;N::::o ::::pe:ts:I ~tt,~~~1;.Rltt~a:":.·~,~r.! C'OALE 2 DORM very lg house & 
yard, g.araoe & shed. avaa now, 510 
S Lo93n, $450/mo, 687•2475. Duplexes 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, gas heat. c/a, 
furn or unlum, avail now. $300/mo, 
401 W Kennicott. 457-7337. 
I BCRM, 0/W, w/d, covered parl<lng 
t.. deck. $5S(Ym0, water & trash pick 
up, first. fast & security, 684-5399 or 
521-!)036. 
I bdrm, quiet area, carport & sfor• 
age, no pets, avail now. $300/mo, 
549-7400. 
2 & 3 bdrm, i:ooP., lots ol closets, 
water, trash, fawn & w/d Ind, Aug 
15, I yr lease.~. 525-
2531 or 549•1315. 
2 BDRM UNFURN CUP, sm:i, pets 
al<, water Ind, Cambria area, avail 
Aug S37Slmo, ca"457•S63!. 
2 BDRM, I Ir.! bath, w/d, d.'w, 
fenced patiO, unlum, no pets, near 
underpass and rec. S~mo. le-
male prel, deposit & reference, 606 
S Logan, discount for I yr contract, 
can 203-0654. 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED, 
Walnu1/Forest. water and trash Ind, 
$425/mo, 549-8100. 
213 EMERALD LN. 2bdrm, wld, big 
back yd. ava~ May or AUQ, no pets, 
$4751 mo, 529-3989. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL. 
2 bOrm, unfum. wld hookup, no pets 
display 457-4387 or 457-7870. 
hOOl<up, avail June 1,453-1422. 
Houses 
• ............... HOUSES IN THE. ............ . 
......... Country HUD APPROVED ..... .. 
.................. 549-385() .................. .. 
'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
nn houses, wld, carport, lrN 
ow & trash, soma c/a &.deck. 
all 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
.............. WORK FOR RENT ....... -.... C'OALE NW, NICE newly remodeled 
........... FOR MORE INFO CALL....... 2 bdtm, UliUstorage room. carport, 
.. •. - ............. 549~....................... wld, aJc, quiet IOc, avaa Aug, 549· 
1 & 2 bdrm. $400 end up, no pets, 1 7867 or 967•7867. 
)T lease, residential area. please can C'DALE. 2 4 bdrm heuses, aQ appt, 
529-2875 for appt close to Shopping, avail May & Aug, 
1 1r.! BDRM country home, 6 mi fo 
SIU, air, w/d, ci'W, pref grad or older, 
$450 + utit. 457 •2724. 
1 BDRM COTTAGE. near University 
MaQ, tor tan, large yard, ale, pets ok, 
$275/mo, www.geocities.corrJsilren• 
ta/, leave message 896-2263. 
$740/mo, caD967•7413. 
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, I mi N cafl1)US, 
ale, wld, clean, quiet, some pets ok, 
fenced dog yard, yr lease, rel req, 
avail May, S575, 559-0.."01, 12-5pm. 
C'OALE. 2 BDRM, w/d, ale, carport. 
storage, quiet area, pets neg, lg yd, 
2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area, c/a, SSOO'mo, avaa Aug 1, 529-3132. 
wld, no dogs, avai May & AUQ, can C'DALE. 3 BDRM, basement. c/a, 
549-0081. w/d hoolwp, water & trash Ind, avail • 
2 BDRM HOUSE, tum. near SIU, now, S6751mo, 687•2475. 
ample par1<ing, nice yard, C'OALE. 3 BDRM, large yard, w/d 
457-4422. hookup, SSOO'mo, avail May, 417 S 
2 BDRM HOUSES, S375-450lmo, Washington, 687•2475. 
on SIU bus route, no pets, can 549. C'DALE. ~ :!ORM, (fJiel area, lg yd, 
4471. pets o·· ... /dhockup, avaa Aug, 716 
2 BDRM, 1 bath, very clean, lg yard, N ~••.,lnfey, SSOO'mo, 687•2475. 
nope~. dose lo SIU, SSOO'mo, can COTTAGE. 2 ROOMS & bath, $2351 
for an appt 549-9231. mo, 2 bdrm. basement apt. u!il furn, 
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms, $330/ mo, 2 mi S SIU, 457•7~. 
wall< lo caml)US. 2 ba!h5, c/air, w/d, CCUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
C'DALE CEDAR LAKE area, ne ,er no p,,ts, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). pet. g.as appl, cJa, pets ol<, S450/mo, 
2 bdrm, vauned ceiling, deck, wlo ;3._~~~/~ ~l~:;,~;.:,1, ~~~~:r!w~5214 r,r 521 • 
~~~~f~_fJ/une/ Aug 1 yr lease, S630lmo, 549·1315 or HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pitt 10 this 
C'DALE. 11r.! mi S, good tocation, 52-3-:-:-:-· use-,-, a/_c,_lg_yd_, w-ld_hoo_k_• I ~~'::;4e~~~ = .:Id •• 
=-$4~:'.•~~~ pets, exc up, IO rent in Aug. for more inlorma• ca.,..,.,,, Van Awken, 529-5881. 
--------- t lion cal 618-549•2090. NEW 2 BDRM, one car g.arage al• 
~~:t_~y~o~a~:..~ :,.,~ 3 OR 4 bdrms, close lo SIU, first & ~~/i~=!'"::or;1a~UQ' 
area, S4S0I mo, can 967-7413. fast months rent and secunty dePQS• 
~ req, n-457•7108 or d~-6868. 
~~:;t~v!tf ~1;f =;. ~.Ja':1 4 BDRM, 4 bll<s !rom campus, car-
July 15, S450/ mo, 457•5632. peted, ale, avai tal, cal 457 • 4030. 
-C'-DALl:.-.-V-ER_Y_N_IC_E_2_bdrm_,_Ced.l_r_ I 416 W SYCAMORE. 2 bdrm, wld, 
lake area, quiet, private, wld, patio, ale. avaa now, SS25/mo 
June 1, SS25/mo, 893-2726. 529 -3513. 
CO\JtnRY DUPLEX., bdrm, patio, APT, HOUSES. & lraile~ Fan '03 
remodeled, heat & water incl, fisting avall, 104 N Almond or ca.1 
537Slmo, 54!1-3973cen303-3973. 201-6191. 
DESOTO, 6 Ml N C'Dale, 2 bdrm, APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose Ill 
w/d hook•up, ale, deci<, lg \-d, quiet SIU. 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets. Bry• 
area, maintenance ind, ava~ Au; 1, ant Rentals 529· 1820 or 529-3581. 
lease and depost req, 867 •2'52 or 
924-4401. 
NATURE'S LOVERS, 1 bdrm, c/a, 
wld, w/ tront & back porch. llunting 
& fishing on property, 15 mi!IUtes lo 
SIU, can 684·3413. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 bath, wld. 2 
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
SUMMER/ FALL 2003 
4 bdnn• 503, 505, 511 S Ash 
319,321,324,406, W Waloot 
305 w eoneoe, 103 s Forest 
501 SHays 
3 bdrm-310,313, 610WCherry 
405 S Ash, 321 W WalnUI 
106 S Forest. 306 w College 
2 bdnn• 305 W College 
406,324,319 W Waln.II 
54!M808 (9 am•7pm) No Pets 
Free rental liSI at 306 W College 14 
NICE LARGE 2 & 3 bdrms, avail CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In 
May, 911 w. Pecan, yard, ale, I Ir.! quiel park,$185·$475/mo,caD529• 
bath, 529-3581 or 529· 1820. 2432 or 684-2663. 
NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, , C'DAli!. 1 BDRM, $250'mo, 2 bdrm 
den. wld hook-up, big yard, $590,'mo $250-$40..'l/mo, water, g.as, fawn & 
+,..d_ep_,_yr_le_ase_._529_·2535. ___ ., trash Ind, nc,, pets, B00-293-4407. 
TOWNE.SIDE WEST -
APARTMEIITS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
_,we have you covered!. ...... 
Mobile Homes 
CHECK THIS, LIKE new 2 bdrm, 2 
bills from campus. su:,er nice & 
clean. w/d, d/w, furn, c/a, $450, 700 
sq n. no pets, 529-1422. 
EXTRA NICE 1,2.3 bdrm srnaD quiet 
park near caml)US, fum, ale, no 
pets, 549-0491 o,457-0609. 
LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old 1 bdrm, 2 
bills !rom campus, extra nlce & 
dean, wld, d/w, tum, c/a, 550 sq n. 
$375, llurry jus1 a lew lo chose from, 
no pets, 529-1422. 
MALJBU VILLAGE 2& 3 bdtm, $175-
$450, water, sewer & trash Ind, ca• 
ble ready, approcation & ref req, can 
529-4301. 
NEW 16X60, 2 fuD bath, 2 bdrm. c/a, 
w/d hookup, walk-In closet, 
$450/mo, 201-6191. . 
S$$ IBETYOUWILLRENT, lookal NEWLY REMODELED 14x60,2 
our 2-3 bdrm, S250-$450, pet Ok. bdrm, 1 1r.! balh, super lnsUlation 
529-4444, pacl<age, great tocation on SIU bus 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer......... rou!e, lum, c/a, no pets, 549-0491 or 




_-0609 __ . ------
........ Hurry, tew avail. 549-3850........ NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, & trash incl, mgmt & malnt on slle, 
close to campus, S225-S47Slmo, 549-8000-
water & trash lnduded, no pets, can 
549-4471. 
2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decorated & 
furn, w/d, 3 locations, SJ30. 
S54(Vrno, avaa May or Aug, no pets, 
457•3321. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo, 
petsok, no ale, 457•5631. 
2 TO 3 bdrm homes, from S250-
465/mo, ~ to campus, newly re• 
modeled units, waler, trash & lawn 
care furn, faundrorna1 on premises, 
Roxame Mobile Horne Parl<. 2301 S 
IDinois Ave, 549-4713. 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, quiet neigllbor• 
hOod, for couple or grad students, 
win be avail Aug 1, 687•9543 atter 5 
C'DALE BEL·AJRE. NOW renting for 
summer, raa, spring, extra nice, tum 
1,2,3 bdrm units, 2 bll<s from SIU, 
$200-$6251 mo, new units avail, no 
pets, Mon• Fri 9·5, 529-1422. 
C'DALE SOUTH NEAR cedar fake, 
'lice 12x60, 2 bdrm, w/d, ale, decl<. 
S-'Orage bu~ing. on private lot. grea1 
1oc.11ion, avail Aug. 549-7867 or 
967-i':?1;7, 
WEDGEWOOD HIU.S 2 bdrm, tum, 
c/a, storage, $360-$-:oO, no pets, 
549•5596. 
SI 500 Weekly Potential mailing our 
circulars, Free Information, Can 203· 
683-0202. . 
20'5 HIDEOUT NOW taking a~;'ica• 
tions for wa~ staff and cookS, must 
be 21 lo apply, 2606 W. Main In 
C'DALE. $23snv:O, NEWL y RE• Marian, apply aner 4pm. 
~~~~~.:.::~iJ, :r, AG/ HORTI~TURALSTUDENT, 
trash. fawn care Ind, no pets, 529. I tractor mowing exp needed lor fawn 
3674 or 534-4795, & garden car~. f'T, truck and !arm 
rentapanmentincartx>ndale.com _background helpful 549-3973. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS Eam 
great money In Alaska's fislling 
Industry, no exp necenary, visit 
www.AJaskaJobFinder.com. 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable 
person tor olf,ce & some cleaning & 
yard work, ""'31 have lk:ense and 
transportation, 11-4, Mon-Sat until 
Aug e. 529-2535. 
AVON REP, NO quotas, ltee Shlt>-
plng, start-up S 10, 1-800-898-2866, 
1tee g;n wt llgn-up. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a clay potential, local positions, 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. 
COMPUTER WEB SITE design, caD 
529·5989. 
COUNTER PERSON, MUST posses 
sales & customer relation sJulls, me-
chanical know1edga helpful, must be 
avail during summer, apply at E-Z . 
Rental,1817 W Sycamore,457-4127. 




$14.50 - $15.00 
BASE•APPT. 
• Condilioos exist, must be I 8 
• Sdlofarsllip opporrunities 
0 Flex PT/FT In · 
Chicago City• (312) 787-2600 
Chicago North• (773) 866-2110 
Orland Park· (708) 460-0090 
Homewood· (708)647•9520 
Oakbrook. (630) 574-3611 
Naperville • (630) 588 • 0572 
Aurora • (630) 892·9639 
Schaumburg· (847) 781 • 8800 
Nortllbroe~ • (847) 509 • 0058 
Gurnee• (847) 662 • 1774 
Elgin • (847) 695 • 2862 
Oysfal Lake• (815) 788 • 1770 
Jaret. (815) 729. 3635 
Kankakee• (815) ~ -1!!!.'ll 
DeKalb· (815) 754 • 5922 
Rocklord•(815)399•4440 
Bloominglon • (309) 827 • 4888 
, Peoria· (309) 693-8016 
Champaign • (217) 359 • 6909 
Quincey • (217) 222 • 5297 
Decatur• (217) 875 • 3400 
' Matton• (217) 235 • 4080 
Collinsville• (618) 345 • 6460 
Cartondale • (618) 998·1300 
Menilville • (219) 769 • 2352 
· ONE STOP SMOKE Shop now tit• 
ing cashiers, mus1 be 21, energetic, 
en1husialic, & se~-molivated, no 
phone cans please, apply al 600 e. 
Main In C'dale & 411 Walnut SL In 
'IABoro. 
PIZZA COOKS.EXP, some lunch 
hours needed, must be avail over 
: break. neat appearance, apply In 
person, Ouatro's Pizza, 218 W Free-
man. 
·•.-!1. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat • 
appearance, PT some lunch hou~ 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros 
Pizza, 21 aw Freeman. 
Cl/,,SIFIEOS 
PRESCHOOL TEACHER, PTmom-
lngs, slal1 in fan, DCFF req, C'Dale 
schOol schedule, call PreSbyterian 
Preschool, 529·1264, 8:30-12;30. 
PT, HELP FOR clean up wo11<, gen-
eral labor, yard work, tann back· 
ground pref, call 549-1343. 
SUMMER CAtAPJOBSI MALE & 
FEMALE CAMP COUNSaORS 
llEEOEOJ CO-ED YMCA SUMMER 
CAMP, 90 minutes from cnicago, ts :~1:=ps:u~~~~;:, . lilaliflllllilalllllliilillllllilllliliill:i&iilii.r..i:ill 
room. board provided June 9 • Aug · 
16, great chance lo gain experience 
working wlkids, conlact: Jeff Trem-
mel at YMCA Camp Mact..ean, But• 
lington, Wl 262-763-7742 or · 
JefL Tremmel@YMCAchgo.org. 
TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE, . 
PT, \',ijll TRAIN, uniform will con, 
sist Of s.':::::o, exc pay, Johnston 
City, can 9B2-9402 15 ST. LOUIS Six Flags tickets, 
YOUTH DIP.ECTOR. PART time, . S19.49 each, good Iii NOit 2, 2003, 
Fust Baptist Church, Send resume conlact Thomas Harris 618453-7993 
~~r~:'~=.~~01. ~=;=,~~t!J°d"':=.1-Em'j.,_fl; . :e:~~~e~:'ie(~~ 13-
LEARN TO EARN S4000lw'< from weight. who have purposely slim-
home, no selling, can 1-800-277_ med down to a "comfortable weight." 
8866 can 24 tvsa clay. :~! ~ :i:i:= · 
. 4 WAYSELFStorage,4WayOulck 
Stop, DeSoto, IL. 867 ·2211, 5x1 Os 
& 10x10s, mo of Maylreeffren!;?CJ& 
paid for mo Of June, July, & Aug. 
FUTURES TRADING DEVELOP-
MENT COURSE 3 mo real-lime pro-
fessional course $405, Created & 
conducted by S&P ptt traders, Fea-
turing lhe Momentum indicator, this 
is 1he toot Ille)' rely on for long-term 
trading success, Includes professio-
nal grade charting software & CME 
E-mini exchange lees. 
wwwJocalknowtodge.com 
• G & S New & Used Furniture, mov-
ing avan. local & to Olicago, 509 s 
Illinois, C'0ale, 529-7273. 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
WORK prolosslonal painting, tJeck 
restoration, staining waterproofing, 
house washing, complete remodel• 
Ing, exterior maintenance, FULLY 
INSURED, call 529-1973. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Me<:hanic, He maJces house ca~. 
457-7<J84 or mobile 525-S393. 
,- orsummer, 
l'lorage. 5x1 O & 10x10, call 
05. • . 
ly tor boo', published by Hougllton 
Mifflin. •.nose incl receive free book, 
contact Anne Fletcher, M.S. (autllor, 
Thin for Lile), phone 1-800-362· 
3147, or email 
annemflelcher@aotci:>m. 
SUMMER -- Illinois 
~ORK ~ =Eh~ 
$14-~!L. <r!i.f;-·· SI ~iH~= .:.:f>.v ~ 217-222-S297 
~ Part Time & Fi:11 Time t..:::: · · Missouri 
• Customer Service/Sales 
• Flexible hours 
• 100 Scholarships awarded annually 
• Internships poss,"b!e 
• Conditions apply· """"°'8• 
• No Telemarketing 






K.C. Ezt 816-350-a619 
K.C. lbtt, 816-466-8ZZZ 
St.Josep!I 816-232-6280 °""~ 573·334-01?1 
cau for Detalls ____ __, Kansas 
~est 913-789-8861 
,Af.PlyOnireal = ~J7si~ 
~ T~ ~~5 ' 
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2003 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISL'NG POLICY 
• Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For l::rro..,. On The First 
Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot he responsible for 
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no excep-
tfons) •. Advertisers are responsible for checking their 
ads for ermrs on the FIRST day· they appear: 
Advertisers stopping insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
f5>r more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that 
is 10 be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertise: 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. · 
Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not he automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of -.,xpiration. If cw;tomer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything proc~sed·aft= 2 p.rn. will go in the following 
,'"1y's publication. 
Clasclti:-d adverili;ing must be paid in advance 
except for those aceou..,_ts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every .:heck returned to the Da!Jy Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
chssified advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 Rrvice 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
• is _subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assuma no liability if for 
:"lY reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertis~-
ment. · 
A sample of all niail-order items must be sub-
. , mitted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-<:l.osified. 
Place your ad by phone at 618--536-3311 Monday-
. Friday 8 a.rn. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our.office in the 
. Communications Building, room 1zs9r·-
Adv,:rtising-only Fax# 618-453,3248 
DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer·and Fall 2003 
The Daily Egypli.m is accepting applications for the following newsroom positions for the summer2003 semester and fall 2003 semester. All summer jobs req.iire Monday-Friday regular work schedules 
(e-,a:epl where indicated), and fall jobs will also require some Sunday• with llexibilily to work additional hours and other days as needed. All applir.ints must be in good academic sbndi.,g. For summer and foll 
employment, all applicants must be enrolled in al least 6 credit hours. · · 
Reporters 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for CO\'l?Iing assigned specific beaL 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills required. 
• Average 20 hours a week. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Writing :md editing exam required of all applicants. 
Photographers 
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily paper. 
• Must possess own camera equipment. 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and di,;ital processing preferred. 
• Flexi'ble 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should ~::company your application. Portfolios are welcome, but we cannot guarantee that they will be returned. 
Copy Editors/Page Designers 
• Re:,ponsible for page design and layout of daily paper, including headline writing. 
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Stmday-Thursday evening work block required for fall. 
• Must be detail-oriente<! and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline p=ure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage required. Knnwledge of journalistic writing preferred. 
• Desktop publishing with Pagemaker, QuarkXPrcss or InDcsign preferred. 
Newsroom Graphic Desig:ter 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special secticns. 
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other times_as needed. 
• Knowled~e of graphics sofl\Vare, s-:ich as Adobe lllustrator, preferrable. 
• Photocopi~ of :ibout 5 examples of your work should accompany your application. 
Columnists 
• Write one general-intC?rest column per week for the DE. Human interest-type column relating to_ student life and student interests preferred. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. · 
• At least hvo sample columns should accompany your application 
. • Script and \llustrate· daily comic slrip'orpancl: 
• Schedule flexi'blc but must be able to meet a deadline. 
Carto,onist 
• At least 1:me week of .sa.-nple comics should accompany your applic...tion. 
Macintosh Support 
• Sunday-Thurs 6 • 10 work block 
• Indesign & Photoshop knowledge prefer.-ed 
• Network experience prcerrcd 
To apply, complete a DE Employment application, aVllilable al the DE Customer Service des\:._1259 Communication,s 1:luilding. 
Pl= specify IJle position you are applying for on the apP.licalion. For ~ore information, call Lanre S~ '· 
general tilllll88"d, at 536-3307. · 
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HOLDING HANDS ANO 
SINGING THAT 
OLD SPIRITUAL. 
"FREE AT LAST/•· 
Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black 
COMICS 
Today's Clrthday (May 6). Friends help you acquire 
valuable skills and came up ~ith new ideas. Don't 
tackle a difficult project alone. Call in a few favors 
you're owed. · 
To gel the ad,antage, check the day's rating: 10 is 
the easiest day, o the mast challenging. 
Aries (Mai ch 2J.iiprli 19) - Today Is a 5 - Na mat· 
ter h:,w hard you try, somei:mes you just can't win. 
Don't be discouraged if that's the case. Try again on 
Thursday. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • loday is an a - look 
into ways to make your money gr,_,,., w!:iio minimizing 
risks. Err on the side of being too financially cunserva, 
tive. 
Gemini (May 21-lune 21) - Today is as - Use whaf 
you've recently learned to improve the way that you 
work. Make your own life easier and bring in • little 
more cash. If you forgot the lesson, ask a feisty friend. 
"Don't make the same mistake I did, Suzy ••• 
Ir you get pregnant, get plenty of child support 
from the guy before you devour him." 
cancer (lune 22-luly 22) - Today is an 8 • A ferson 
who doesn't agree with you may end up showing 7:,u 
respect. You'll achieve that through your demeanor 
more than through the words you choose. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today Is • 6 - Worries keep 
you from making a bold move, but perhaps that's for 
the best Put ii off for a day or two and maybe you'll 
change your mind. 
,1fjl Jil"h\f.t fi;),t ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
1¥.J \W ~~ byllera!Amold Md Mlke.Arglrlon 
Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one klner ID each square, 
ID form lour ordinary words. 
I GOSUB .~ 
X ] I j i r=~~~=~:rs ID 
- - • - - . suggested by the a!>ovo cartoon. 
Answer.THE[ Ix JO t I rx I) 
-. (Answers tomorrow) 
Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) - Today is an a - Things 
seem to be going.well until you run low on cash. Be 
aware of your limits. 
Libra (SepL 23-0ct. 22) - Today Is a 5 - Career 
obligations could gel in the way or a sweet romantic 
momenL Call if you're going to be lat~. for heaven's 
sake. 
Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) - Today Is an e - Although 
, your energy level is high, there's an awful lot to be. 
done. If you back up a hunth with solid facts, you'll 
really impress a skeptic. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) -Today Is a 5 -
Someone you love may be slighlfy tweaked until you 
explain your plan. You want to save up for the future, 
· perhaps even your future together. 
C..prlcom (Dec. 21-Jan. 19) • Today ls an B - You 
may be just a tad on edge, so count to JO before snap• 
· r;ng. You're not the only one who's tense, and you can 
heir calm the others. 
Aquarius (Jan. 2D•Feb. 1 B) - Today Is a 6 - An item 
that's only in your way is useful to somebody else. 
Don't worry about getting paid for iL Just gel it out of 
there. 
Pisces (Feb. Hl•March 20) • Today ls an a - There's 
more than enough to keep you busy - busier than you 
want to be. If you can postpone romance for a while, 
you ~n build up a tidy sum. 
·Yesterdays I Jumbles; JOUST AOD~O KOSHER BESTOW• 
· Answer.· sum lo1JOI tho biwest latJ11h In tho bOard· (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. -
· room_ - THE BOSS S JOKE . , · Distributed by, Knight Ridder/Tribune 










15 Informed a!loul 
\5 Debonair 
17 Asia's mistress 
18 Rool rr-01cnal 
19 Wind-ti0'>\11 
toys 
20 Shade o1 gray 
22 Bocome limp 




27 Old German 
coin 
29 No1able period 
30 Delicate fabrics 
34 Clumsy clod 





40 Bly-Ji an:l lhller 
41 Immature newt 
~&%:qrg 
44 Banlulongue 








58 Wrrter Morrison 
59 Fairy-tale fie:id 
60 Helped 
61 'ralestudents 





1 Type of dressing 
2 Hilohl 
3 Trooicaloel 







7 Rod<"s partner Solutions 
8 Winddir. r.:,-,,.,-::-:~..,.,,..,,....,...-=--r=r.:-=i-= 
9 Inquiring 
10 ConslruCI 
11 Leon Uris book 





24 Ginger cookie 
25 Maine college 
town 
~ ~~ce orO:lver· i;;;;,;:;;-;;--:;r.~~5t;:-r.:t:':t;-;+,:':t;:i 




33 Double curve 
35 ~~ or 4G Extrava;ant 
37 ~pped with an ~ ~.;~1 :;;;"' 
38 Al a ~lance 51 Dutch city, wilh 
~ ~~ar;:n'<l ~~~-plumed 
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by J. Tierney 
~0~~0, W@@lli 0[;)@~0~ 
L·arge 1 Topping 
$5· 99 
· o:i;ered 
:film 549-1111 •• 
Not ,-aiid uith any other offer. Valid only al Carbondale location. 
Additional toppings extra. Other fees may apply. Expire; May 10; 
NowTHAT's. 
GOODNEWS! 
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CREGLOW 
COl.'Tl~UED FROM PAGE 16 
w.1stcd m.-ygcn that could ha,·c gone 
to the Shawnee Forest. 
\Vhen we came bJck, he wel• 
corned Brenner and I to the most 
depressing sight I hJ\'C e\'er laid eyes 
upon - his half-empty "former" 
ot1icc. \\'here was that curh·-haired 
oddball Richard Simmons t~ make a 
cameo to cheer me up? 
After Brenner left, I sat there for 
20 minutes. ;1wes1ruck. I grew up 
.Ill Illinois fan and now I am SIU 
srudent. 
And lo think of the people he 
has been intel"\iewed b1; some of 
t!ie :\lichac!Jonfans of p(int journ.1l-
ism in the p.1st week. I am a D.1,id . 
Carne,·. '..-
1 am 19 and unshi\'cn, which was . 
,.msed b,·. the turbulent week. And 
nl}' act followed th.11 of ;1.Tribune 
columnist. • 
As I asked him question<, he 
would occasion.1lh· look O\'cr and 
gi\'C me ;1 pcrsnn.11 ;mile like we were 
baptitcd together. 
He referred to me as "Zack". ~h-
uncles :all me, "Hev. ,·ou, the on~ 
thlt was a mistake." · · 
Then entered a 6-foot·S man 
wearing plaid pants with the color 
pattern of a peanut butter log, which 
are usuall\' found in mur nearest 
thrift sto~s. An ob,i~us sense of 
humor, I thought. 
Painter, despite his age, has supe· 
rior knowledge. "Sut Painter", he 
WJS. If there were "\Vho \VJnts to 
be a ~lillionaire" for useless sports 
knowledge, P,1intcr would be retired 
and li,ing in Boca Raton, Fla. 
PJinter was genuine, too. To 
think, this guy was an All-Big Ten 
athlete 10 years a~. and now, was 
that his hand that acruall1· touched 
my shoulder after a joke? • 
He was \\'cbcr, just nine inches 
taller. 
Bryan Turner, a senior-to-be 
0'\lanl, said it best "ith his signarure 
half-smile, -~!au Painter is m,· first 
choice. He is my only choice."· 
I believed wh3t Turner said. 
Fifteen minutes into the d~al intcr-
,icw, I wanted lo lean o\'er and hug 
the new SIU coach. But that would 
cross a professional and heterosexual 
bound.in·. · 
And 'Painter h.1s not grown to 
h.11e me. I have called him more than 
.1 girl who just doesn't get the point. 
But m\' tarot cards tell me l\lart 
P.1int,·r w~n't be coaching here when 
I come back as an aium,;us. 
\ Vilar we get that others don't is a 
sincere: and persons! relationship. 
That is why I could ask Bruce 
\ Veber what color his boxers were 
(blue:) when r~porters confronted 
him late at night. Now I ha,·e to fig• 
ure out Painter's funJ..·y pants. 
Zack Crrgk,-.,, i, ., fml:miJn i11 
jourr.ali,m. Hu i•i,-.:.:, Jo not n,u=rilv 
rrjl,a thcu cf th, D,llll' EG!T'TU\'. • 
APART 
COSTISUEO FROM PAGE 4 
"No you don't," Kodcc repeated. 
The two exchanged the same argument a 
few more times before Kodec gJve in. It w:ts at 
this point Kennings dem-cred the bombshell 
"I probably won't be home for summer," 
he said. 
Kodec was de1-:tstatcd, C\'Cll when her 
father told her the n:ason he had to Sta}: 
"He said he had to stay and help rebuild 
the counlI)' ctu.sc it w:1.~ all destro)l.-d," Kodec 
said. "He said he -lud to build hospitals 
bt.-c-au.sc othen,isc p<-oplc ""uld die. There is 
no medicine or doctors." · 
She wanted to speak to his superior to 
intCfTO!:,':\IC him on why her fatlicr \\as being 
fom.-d to stay. But Cl'CllfUJ!I); she had to accept 
the news and spent the rest of the d.ty mop-
ing arow1d, refusing to engage in two of her 
famritc p.151 times -!,-oing to the park .md 
hitting b.ills at the b.itting ctges. - ·:. 
"\ \lhen she he.ml all that, to be quite hon-
est, she just crumbled into pieces," CoUecn 
s.tid. 
Colleen and l\latt now have lo figure out 
how to manage until October. Kodcc initially 
saw her life in southern Illinois as a \'acation, 
but now the two must think more p::rma· 
nendy and po,sibly enroll the home-schooled 
Kodec in a nonnal school when August rolls 
amund. 
For Kodec. it means se1-er:tl months more 
of missing her only family member and won· 
dcring ifhe is going to come home am-e. 
"I want him to come home now," Kodcc 
sai.l. "I want him to come home nmv becau.sc 
I'm tired .,f waiting." 
&porttr ,llichiJd Brmn,r ciJn [,, rt.idxd iJ/ 
mbrenncr@dail)-eg>l'tian.com 
DAtLY EmrTtAN SPORTS 
ISU claims third straight title 
Eric Meister 
The Daily Vidette (lllinois 
State) 
the: day while striking out 10 in 
the game. 
In the second game, )SU 
defeated Si\lS in fo-e innings 
NORl\lAL (U-WIRE) 1\ith an 8-0victory. 
- After the Southern Illinois Tricia Gaither got on base 
softball team lo~t their first to lead off the game for the 
game, !SU won both of their Rcdbinls and was later knocked 
contests against Southwest in by a· Kate Stake double for 
l\lissouri State Satunlay, and the 1·0 lead. !SU put three more 
two out of three 0\'Cr the \\-eek· runs on the board in the second 
end, clinching their third con· for a 4·0 lead and extended the 
secuti\'c l\lissouri Valley iegular lead to 7-0 when Pauon hit 
season title. her second home run of the 
In the first game Saturday, d.ty down the right field line, 
the Redbird, defeated Sl\lS knocking in Corey Harris and 
thanks to the long ball. TI1e sec· K:tte Stake. 
ond inning led off the scoring, Th~ final run was.scoreil in 
but°it was the Bears who started the fifth .when Harris; i'ccei\'ed 
it off. Charity Head hit a rocket a.bases loaded walk for the 8-0 
shot for a 1·0 lead, for the first , lead. Si\lS was not able to score 
home run· of the day. But it was in the fifth and the game was 
the only run :hat Sl\lS would called by the eight-run rule. • · 
score. Rast once again picked up the 
In the bottom of the third, \\in for the Redbirds, going all 
ISU's Randi Patron kept a hom~ fo-e innings, ghing up.three hits 
run, the first of her career, just to go \vith her eight strikeouts. 
fair down the right field line lo After the game, !SU head 
ti~ the game at one apiece. coach l\lelinda Fischer com· 
The Redbirds put another mcnt~d on the team's pcrfor-
run on the board in the fifth mance. 
when Dominique Borb.1 wc:nr "Audra pitched well and she 
deep for her second home run of continues to amaze me 1vith 
the season to put !SU up 2· 1 to her talent and stamina," Fischer 
end the scoring in the: game. said. "Randi had a great day and 
That would be all the offense whate\'cr she had for breakfast, 
pitcher Audra Rast would nccJ, we need to spread around for 
as she would hold the Bears tomorrow." 
scoreless for the rest of the game. ".It is \'cry exciting lo sec the 
Rast ga"e up only nvo hits on team achie1-e a goal that they set 
in the preseason. \ Ve ha\'e pretty 
much been on top of the Valley 
all year, and that is not easy, but 
the team handled it very well." 
In the third game, SMS 
used timely hitting to defeat 
ISUJ-1. 
Christy Scrn-ein led the game 
off 1\ith a home run for the 
Bears and Rast was chased from 
the game two batters later after 
she ga,·e up nvo walk~. Harris 
relieved Rast and held the score 
to 1-0 at the end ..,fthe first. 
Sl\lS put another run on the 
board when they had the bases 
loaded and Stake bobbled a pos· 
sible double play to go up 2-0. , 
Krueger hit her si.·tth home. - • · · 
run · of the season for • the •. 
Redbirds in . the· fmtrth,. but it 
was the only run ISO would 
score. 
S:\IS put an insurance run 
up in the se\'enth, and the game 
ended with a 3-1 score. After the: 
game, Fischer was unhappy with 
the result. 
"TI1is was a tough game to 
play," Fischer said. "They know 
thc:y\-e won the regular season 
[championship] and sometimes 
it's difficult mentally and physi· 
cally to get yourself where you 
need to." 
The team's next game is 
Thursday at the MVC chimpi· 
onships in E\":tnS\ille, Ill., when 
they open up play as the No. 1 
seed. 
Brawl, ~jections mar Illinois State baseball 
Bill Gaither 
The Daily Vidette (Illinois State) 
NORMAL (U-WIRE) 
-: Indiana Stare (30-16, 11-13 
l\lissouri Valley) scored three 
runs in the: top of the fifth inning 
to defeat Illinois State, 4-3, in a 
weather-shortened game at Redbird 
Field Sunday. 
The Redbirds, howc\'cr, were 
able to take two of the three games 
played this weekend. Game nvo of 
Saturd.t\''s doubleheader resulted in 
a doubl~ forfeit, due: to a brawl that 
ensued after ISU's Jay l\lo!ina was 
hit by a pitch for the fourth time in 
two days, by Sycamore hurler :\!art 
Zaleski. 
l\lichad ~liller got the oflensc 
rolling for the Sycamores in the fifth 
Sunday when he grounded out ro 
Redbird shortstop Chris Shepherd 
to dri\'c in Jordan Bichanich to take 
the lead, 1-0. Freshman Jake Eigsti 
then stepped to the plate, doubling 
to left-center, plating Kyle Kolb and 
~lichael Hu"m making the score 
3-0. Kolb would drive in another 
run in the top of the sixth. to gi1·e 
Indiana State a 4-0 ad,·:mtage. 
The game was called in the mid-
dle of the ninth after a 35-minute 
delay due to rain and lighting. 
!SU (17-27, 8-15) drew to with• 
in three runs of the Sycamores when 
second baseman Jeremy Accardo 
singled in the bottom half of the 
sixth to drive in Nate \Vhitncy, who 
reached base on a error by first base-
man Josh Prickett. 
Accardo would strike again in 
the bottom of the eighth 1\ith a RBI 
single, narro1\ing the ·gap to 4-2. 
Shepherd then scored from third on 
a wild pitch by Indiana State relic\'• 
er Kenny Geiersbach to make it a 
4•3 ball game. ISU would not get to 
bar in the ninth due to the weather, 
but nor before Redbird head coach 
Jim Brownlee was ejected in the top 
of the ninth for arguing \\ith home 
plate umpire Tom S,·e!J. 
"\\'e had a great weekend and I 
thought our team played extremely 
hard like we expected to do," 
Brownlee said. 
"This game was a tough game: 
because we didn't make the rou-
tine play, and that's the only way 
they [Indiana State) were going to 
score. 
Saturday's melee 
!SU took the first game of a 
scheduled two g,.me doubleheader 3-
2 in nine innings. Starter K}ie Bloom 
(3-4) picked up the \\in all01,ing only 
two hits and zero runs in the first fo-e 
innings 
"We pitched really well all week· 
end. Todd Stein did a great job on 
Friday night and Kyle [Bloom] 
Saturda);" Brownlee said. 
Indiana Sttte took the lead 2-1 
heading into the ix:i11om of the ninth 
off of a RBI single b)' Prickett. !SU 
would come lxtck to get the win in the 
bottom of the•inning when l\lolina 
drilled a double to right center, plating 
two Redbirds and securing the game-
\\inning hir. 
There was plenty c.f action in game 
two Saturday. A=nlo and Whitney 
hit back-to-back doubles and !SU 
went up 2-0 in the first inning. 
Syetmore right fielder Ke1in Egli "-:ts 
ejected in the top of the third for argu-
ing with the home plate umpire on a 
ctlled strikrout. 
The Redbird. took a 4-0 lead 
into the bottom of the fifth, when 
Zaleski plunked l\lolina. Both teams 
o:chan1,,cd words, resulting in a licnch· 
clearing brawl right in front of the !SU 
dugout. After a 20-minutc dela); the 
umpires suspended the game. 
The MVC along with the NCAA 
rul~ l:ttcr that day that both teams 
would forfeit the game. As a result of 
the fight. the Redbirds and Sycamores 
were forced to sit out two players for 
Sunday's contest. 
"We bear them e1-ery which ,v:i.}; 
and beat them 3· 1 in the series C\'Cll 
though \\-edidn't get credit for the one 
[Saturday] C\'Cll though \\'C should," 
Bto\,nlecsaid. 
If !SU had won game m" and 
won Sunda}; it would ha,-e been tied 
for sixth in the Valley and been in good 
position to make the l\lVC tounu-
ment, which takes the top six teams. 
Instead, the Ret.lbirds an: 2 112 games 
back of Indiana State. That could 
change h01,'Cl'CI', when ISU appc-.ils 
the decision rendcn..J by the l\JVC 
and NCAA this week. 
"Hopefully that [decision) will be 
re1i:rscd and \\'C get a \\in, but surely 
not a loss, because \\'C didn't dcsen-e a 
loss," Bto\vnlcc said. 
"l\-e nC\'CI' heard of a double forfeit 
in bascballm-era fighr.The~yirw:ts 
ruled was tot:tlly ridiculous." 
Shula appe~rs to be strong candidate at Alabama 
Jason Cole 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
(KRT) l\llAl\11 - Mike Shula appears 
10 be a strong candidate for the coaching job at 
the Uni\'crsity of Alabama after athletic director 
Mal Moore requested permission from .Miami 
Dolphins coach Da,·e \Vannstedt to spcai< with 
the team's quarterbacks coach. 
Shula and Wannstedt confirmed the inquiry 
from Alabama, which fired Mike Price on 
Saturd.w in the wake of an inc:dent that includ-
ed his visit to a topless bar. 
A sowce close to the coaching search told 
the Miami Herald that Moore and Alab:tma 
president Robert E. Wirt were fl)ing to South 
Florida to meet with Shula, although neither 
Shula nor Wannstedt would confirnrthat. 
.. Dave told me he was contacted by some-
body at the uni-.-ersi ty who said there might be 
interest,• Shula said Sunday as the Dolphins 
completed their first offscason camp. 'Tm an 
alumnus and I love Alabama. That's really all I 
ha,-e to s:11·. I ha,-e to wait and hear more about 
what it might be." · 
Moore and \Vitt were unavailable for 
comment. Larry \Vhitc, the school's associate 
athletic director for media relations, confirmed 
they were on the road intcnie1ving candidates 
but declined to say whether they were in South 
Florida or on the w:i.}: 
.. \ \I e are nor releasing or di,-ulging any names 
of who is on our list of candidates," White said. 
•• If someone w:i.nts to confimt that they arc on 
the list, tlut's up to them." 
White said the only statement Moore and 
\ Vitt ha,-e made regarding the search is that they 
hoped it would be as .. quirk as possible.• 
On Saturday, \Vitt denied former. coach 
Gene Stillings was a candidate. Speculation 
also has included former Alabama pla}-er and 
NFL :usistant Sylvester Croom, former dcfcn• 
sh-e coordinator Carl Torbush, · and former 
Jackson\ille Jaguars coach Tom Coughlin. 
Shula, 37, son of former Dolphins coach 
Don Shula, play:d quarterback at Alabam:a from 
1983 to 1986 and led the Crimson Tide: to bowl and full support if l\like felt this was something 
,ictories in his final nm seasons. Don Shula and for him," \Vannstedt said. . 
legendary Alab:tma coach P:tul .. Bear" Bryant, Shula was approached by the Buffalo Bills 
who retired after the 1982 season, were close after the 2001 season about becoming their 
friends. offcnsh-e coordinator. l·lowe1-er, he turned down 
.. Alabama obviously is one place l\like the interview request. He and wife Shari have a 
would be interested in, because of Alabama's · daughter, Samantha, and are expecting again. 
historical background and Mike's time there," Price, 57, was fiml by Alab,.ma without 
Don Shula said. coaching a single game. According to reports in 
Asked if Moore and Witt are in South two Alab:tma ne1vspapers, Price had been drink-
Florida, Don Shula said, 'They're supposed to ing heavily at a topless bar in Pensacola; and a 
touch base pretty quick." wom11n ordem:! about S 1,000 in mom 1el'YiC1:1 
Mike Shula has been an NFL assistant coach the next morning at his hotel 
for 15 years, including the past three with the He was Alabama's third coach since the 2000 
Dolphins. He had a previous stint with the season. 
Dolphins under his fathcrand was brought back \Vitt said Price failed to live his .. personal 
by \Vannstedt. . , and profosional life in a manner consistent with 
Wannstedt said he spoke highly of Shula uni\-ersity policies." · 
when Moore called to request permission to Wirt said Price was warned about his public 
speak with Shula. behavior. 
--we talked for a while and I obviously said Price, hired a,v:i.y from Washin1,oton State in 
that if they decided to talk to him and if they had December, had agreed to a SC\-en-year, SlO mil· 




When Paul Kow:ilciyk took the job as SIU athletic director in the summer of 
2000, he \\':tS not shy about telling 
pc:oplc exactly what he thought about 
the program. 
He thought many employees had 
become compbcent and g:t\'C them 
brutally honest performance reviews. 
Those who refused to change were 
replace.!. 
"\Ve needed some new blood; 
Kowalczyk said of his first impres-
sions of SIU athletics. "\Ve needed 
an injection of new life from a staffing 
standpoint.w 
\Vhat he thought were the most 
basic practices of a decent Athletic 
Dcputment were not present. 
SIU did not sell its merchandise 
at "'1mes, had auto.lated and obsolete 
facilities :ind did not ha\',: enough 
working llundry m~chines. 
The department was also working 
with an S800,000 operating budget 
deficit. 
But bec:iuse SIU had success in the 
past, he \\':ts cominccd he could tum 
things around. 
"It \\':tS a great opportunity to make 
a difference," Km,':tkzyk said of why 
he left his job as an assistant athletic 
MOLLY PARKICR - CAILY Et,;YPTIAN 
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk meets with a consultant 
recently. Kowalczyk, who is beginning his third year with the 
University, is a integral part of the recent success of Saluki Athletics. 
director at Northwestern to take the of finding a job in sports. has three things that allmv him to 
helm at SIU. "This institution already "I decided I \\':tsn't going to make work the long hours joyfully - he 
had a good reputation athletic:i.lly- it the Browns after all," said Kmvalczyk, Im-es his job, his wife is understanding 
hadn"t c.uctly had much in the \\':tY of a lifelong Clc:\-dand Brmvns fan. and he does not ha,-c any kids. 
recent success - bulif you\-c had sue- He tooka job \\ith P.ickard Electric KO'valczyk lh-es on Carbondale's 
ccss, it's easier to reclaim it.w and continued to work the job, whic~ \\'CSt side with his wife, Peg, and two 
Slowly but surely, he injected he hated, until a serendipitous outing c:its, Alley and Edison. The c:its arc 
energy into the staff, impro,·cd with his wife that changed his life. close to the couple bce:t.u.e they e:tn-
marketing, helped gi\'c ,SIU athletics The couple decided to attend a not have children, but the rclltionship 
the bare-bones facilities mid-major Drowns practice, and as he watched the two ha,-c is much stronger. 
programs arc supposed to ha,-c and the players scrimmage, Kmvalc::zyk had Kowalczyk credits his wife \\ith 
chipped a\\':t)' al the deficit. an epiphany - he \\':tS going to work his success. 
-"He had goals and 'he \\':tnted in sports, and he \\':tS going to use his "She's my partner. She's my best 
c\'eryone's input right away; said knm,iedgc of nui.1bcrs to do it. friend, my wife and all that good 
Sharon Benton, Km,':tlczyk's seen:- "l\-c al,,':t}'S had a passion for stuff,· Km,-a!='k said. "She's the real 
ury for the p.ist three years and :m sports, and I figured combining the deal, and her ,'.:ilue skyrocketed, not 
employee of the Athletic Department business background with the sports that I didn't lo,-c her to death to begin 
since 1988. "Everyone \\':tS \'cry opti- -somebo<ly'sgot lowritcthechccks, "ith, when I took this job and hmv 
mistic that their needs would be rr.et somebody's got to pay the bills, good she's beet: as my spouse - to 
C\"en though they \\'Cre in a deficit. somebody's got to know what's going be understanding and lo let me put 
I think they were c.xcited to ha,-c on the financial end - 1ha1 would be in the 12 or 14 hour da)'S or whatc:\'er 
someone new." my end. it takes to get :he job done and not 
Thm·years later, SIU has a nation- Km,':tlczyk enrolled in graduate pressure me.• 
ally n:cognizcd basketball program, a school only part-time at first, pursu- Peg, unlike her husband, has 
football program Af. th · ing a master's plcntyoftimc. 
on the rise, SC\-cral ,J ter ree years I degree in Sports She used to be an assistant dean of 
·?t~l!~glie,«J1~<f9r.ati<tru1T~es(f aylf; 
: lnsld~ Dlnlnz; ·only at P,o....9lla.ls 
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Reserve yaur fftll books onUne by Hug. 1st get 15% Off! 
* Spin the Wheel of Fortune for great prizes. * Free Hot Dogs & Socia * Drive through Buy Back * Special on Sprint phones this week only! · ~* Clothing arid supply SALE - NCAA clothing only $2.95__. ' 
caps and Gowns still auallable 
www.salukibookstore.coin 
701 E. Grand Ave. · 
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WHEN FINALS ARE OVER, 
thri,'ing smaller SI u Athle . o· J\I an a g Cm C n t . the College of ;\lass Communic:i.tion Or, ship it with Mail Boxes Etc. and 
sports and has- tzC zrector while keeping and Media Arts, but has since 
~~;;rog~.deficiuo Paid KowalczYk has ~~c~;"~1~~ri~ :~%~~r:j~~~:t~r.rhours get $20 CASH BACK with this ad! 
me!h~as =:: brought respectability . t::;ntuac'!>;it~~ bra~:i }~~g :•~'Sic~~~~ n}·!~g1~ - - ~-;-p:°k;;i-\\ 
----~itb~1nyo 
so high profile it nd fi ncial tab"':ty enough to quit his Peg, a former counselor, said 0\-cr the - - - -sturf8: bead Jiotn coupon. \ 
·garnered a =--ord Q na S lU job and di,-c into years,shchasbcguntosecthingsmorc \ our ,.._.,n-l3a~ t® 
S4.5 million dona- to Sali ·'-: Athle,.;cs· what would be his concretely. And in tum, Kowa!CZJ,'k ShiP '/ sio ~ C:n erSbiptne? \ . 
lion f.om an alum~ tKL u 0C\\' profession: has dc:\-cloped an appreciation for the \ freight sup just shl\'l \ 
nus, and w·as nearly able 10 match what When he completed his degree, he human side of things. \ for ~S ~r :_::_ ,;;--A. ~fl. rebate- ddfess\ \ 
Illinois offered Bruce Weber when he. spent :l }"Car tt)ing 10 find a job before "I would alwa}'S lookat the human \ Get your~ t~~-~"3:~~ \ 
lcftlastwcck. c:\'Cntually settling f(!r a \'Olunlecr clementofthings,andO\i:rthcyc:irs, \ '2.00Pound~l"'~~ ... ...-9"" \ 
But Km\':tlCZJ,-k, a man who is not position with Youngstmm State. But I\-c been able to look at things more .,.~,:.Uri"""',.... -~Et<= 
one to pat himself on the back, said once he prm'Cd himself, he was able objecth-cly and he understands the \ ,.~ ... _:"°',.,,.i..,., · g Center .. · J 
the department c:in do much more. to get a job and 14 years L:ter, he was hum,n dement much more readily," \ ... ~urda\e Sh0Jr:. (6'2.45) ___ - - - -
."I think we're doing a lot "ithout Sill's Athletic Direc1ar. Peg said. · \ ca\\ 5'2,9-1'<~-__ -
really excellent facilities," Kow:tlcz)-k Ko,\':tlczyk equates the job to KowalCZJ,-k hopes his wife's wis- l-__ - --- Mon. • Fri.: 8 to 6; Sat. 9 to 2 
said. "It's not hurting us right now, being the CEO of a company, though dom coupled with his m,-n will a!IO\v · · MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
but c:\'Cntually it will At some point he said it i..• mnark:ibly different from SIU to continue its rcccnt spurt of 
you pllteau bec:iuse you c:in't get the the corporate \mdd he used to li\-c in. athletic success. · CAIL 529-MAIL for jnformatjon . Ill· MAIL~~ 
star recruit here, or )'OU c:in't put the He still does corporate things such as Benton, who has bc_cn sccrctaty. and njckun annointments .iNAW.r.41,o, 
number of people in the facility you \\"Caring a suit and tic c:\'Cl}'WY and to three athletic directors in her time '--~~-~-~-=-~--~·-==-~-~-!...--..!!~i!!l!!.-----:,_J 
\\':tnt bce:t.u.se the facility is confining attending meetings complete with with SIU Athletics, bclic:\-es he has 
or not attracti,-c." o:ik tables, offioe banter and pitchers what it takes . bce:t.use he is nc:\'CI' 
It's an unlikely success story for a ofioe \\':tier. complacent. . ! 
man who used to be no more than a But he also gets to attend games, "He's always looking ahead," 
corporate accountant. talk to student athletes and enjoy the BenlOn said. "He's nc:\i:r just satisfied 
Kmvalczyk, now 45 )'Cars old, fruits of his labor - something he \\ith what we're doing. We hardly get 
graduated from Kent State in the late said he nc:\'Cr was able to do in the one thing accomplished and he's look-
19i0s with a degree in accounting. He· · corporate world.. ing at three weeks ahead." 
had only chosen the major bce:t.use . He tries to attend all the Saluki And if the past three years arc any 
pc:ople had ah,':t}'S said he was good sports c:\'Cnts he can from track indication, SIU can look ahead to 
with numbers. to men's basketball. But. he regu- many more years of athletic success. 
After a career chock-full of sports larly \\'000 12 hours per day, making 
- little league, high school football · it somc:\vhat difficult. &pcrttr Mithatl Brrnnrr 
and a brief flirtation with Division III His long hours would normally put ,an ht rtaclxd al 
football- he had gh-cn up his dream a lot of stress on a m,n, but Km\':tlCZJ,-k mbrcriner@dail)'Cgyptian.com. · 
No·w 
THAT'S 
GOOD . ., ,. t 
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An in-depth look at 
SIU Athletic Director 
Paul Kowa/a:yk 
See story, page 15 
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Salukis rolling toward season finale 
SIU softball looks 
fonvard to MVC 
tournament, 
possible NCAA bid 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
\Vith a ,1ctory O\"er Wichita 
State Sarurday, the SIU softball 
team not only clinched second place 
in the Missouri Valkv Conference, 
it also clinched a first round bve in 
the upcoming conference roi"iroa-
me..'lt. 
The tournament kicks off 
Thursday and runs through 
Sarurday at Cooper Stadium in 
EYanS\ille, Ind. 
As a result of the bye, SIU 
\\1ll not play until 7 p.m. and 
will face the winner of the ear-
lier game between the Shockers 
and Southwest ;'\lissouri State. The 
Salukis were -l-1 against the two 
teams this season. 
•To me that's a huge step,- said 
SIU head coach Kerri Blaylock. 
Because of the bve, t~ win the 
tournament the Salukis would ne,,d 
to ,,in just :hree games instead of 
four like the No. 3 throui;h No. 6 
seeds need. 
"Its one less win we ha,·c ru ger," 
said sophomore outfielder Maria 
Damico. "It's going to be nice just 
to be able to go in, win three and 
hopefully take it all. It should be 
really nice." 
The other first round bye goes 
to top seed Illinois State who 
edged SIU for the regular season 
title. When the Salukis played the 
Redbirds during the regular season 
SIU took two of three games. 
Damico said that snc~css ~hould 
gi,-c the team plenty of confidence 
knowing they can defeat the top 
ranked Redbirds. 
If that is not enough of an ego 
boost for the Salukis, there is a lot 
more they c:tn look back on. 
Their 18 ;'\lissouri \'alley confer-
ence \\1ns are the most the Salukis 
ha,·e e.-cr tallied since joining the 
;'\lVC. The second place finish 
matches the highest SIU has e.-cr 
finished, also taking second in 1993 
and 1997. 
These are not the only landmarks 
set by the Salukis this season. 
Last week SIU broke into the •op 
25 for the first time in school histo-
ry. The Salukis ha,·e been recching 
votes in the polls for a school-record 
12 straight weeh. 
This )'C'.lr the Salukis played 
their home games in the brand new 
Charlotte ,vest Stadium. SIU went 
10-3 in its new home this vear. 
SIU also had ,ictories o~·er highly 
ranked teams in then No. 6 Nebraska 
and then No. 22 Alabama. 
Indi,idualh· the Salulcis ha,·e 
shined as well: 
Sophomore ace Amy Harre is 
continuing her assault on the career 
records and now ranks in the top 10 
in all the major pitching c:ttegories. 
Freshman first baseman Katie 
Louis slugged 11 home runs this 
season setting a new freshman and 
single-season mark. She also now 
ranks se,"Cnth in career home -runs 
at SIU after just one season. 
Entering the season, the Salulcis 
C).pccted big things, but even they 
are a little surprised at what they 
achie.·ed. 
"To be sitting here at this point 
in the season 35-10, I'm happy," 
Blavlock said. 
Damico said the team O.'Jlected 
to do \\'Cll, but was not sure how 
well 
Now, after the success they ha,·c 
experienced, Damico said the team 
would expect no less. 
"I don't think that anv of us 
would accept anything l;ss than 
what we've done tliis year," she said. 
But things arc not o,·er for tl,e 
Salukis. 
To the winner of the conference 
tournament goes an automatic berth 
JCSSICA EDMOND~ DAILY EG'VPTJAU 
SIU senior outfielder Kendra Moore rounds third !,ase during the 
Salukis' doubleheader with Wichita State Saturday. The Dawgs split 
the twin bill to clinch second place in the conference. 
to the NCAA tournament. 
The Salukis, who ha,·e not been 
tD the NCAA's since 1991, may not 
ha,·e to worn• if the.• do not earn 
the automati; bid. • 
This year the NCAA tourna-
ment field expanded to 64 teams up 
16 from the pmiou, fidd of 48. 
That, combined with all of 
S!Us credentials, should lead ID the 
Salukis being able to secure a bid. 
"We need to continue to play 
well for that at-large berth which 
] think we ha\'e a realistic shot at," 
Blaylock said. "First or not, our 
non-conference schedule and wh<' 
we've beaten is getting us looks." 
The players . are also confidem 
they ha,•e done enough to receive 
an at-large bid if they fail to win 
the tournament. 
Damico said the players were 
told by Blaylock follo\\1ng Sunday's 
rainout that the team is sitting 
pretty right now for a bid, but they 
need to continue playing well and 
not give the selection committee 
any reason to doubt the Salukis. 
"Hopefully we can come out and 
play goud this week and still sit as 
pretty as \\"Care right now," Damico 
said. 
Rrpartrr ]ms Defu . 
,an h rtadxd al 
jdeju@dailycgJptian.com 
Diamond Dawgs fight for championship, records 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
It could go dmm to the wire. 
\\r,th c;nJy fuse games left in the SIU 
basd,aJJ team's -schedule. the Salukis 
\\ill need to ha\-c a dominant shm,·-
ing th~ rest of the way if thi:y hope to 
get the top seed in the l\fasouri Valley 
Cnnfcn:ncc tournament 
The Diamond Dawgs sit in second 
plaa; one game behind the South\\'CS! 
Missouri State 
Bean; who j<ISt 
took three out of 




,\ill come to SIU 
for a four-game 
series beginning 
Friday in a series 
nament and who plaa:s \\n:rc.~ 
.. The Salukis have a h-pweekduring 
the last ""CCl:cnd of play while the rest 
of the conference gc::s a dl3Jlce to m"'-c 
up or dmm in the !aamble for tourna-
ment seeding. 
''Vith the Bears tiking their bye-
v.-ce.1- this \\"CCl:cnd, the Salukis will 
. ha\sc a c.'iance 10 mmsc into first and 
can onlywarch what happens v.ith the 
Bears. Cali.man said thercv.ill be plenty 
of scorcboanl watching by the Salukis. 
Callahan said the team \\ill be 
rooting for Illinois State, but said if 
the team does not* care of business 
against Wichita State, it would be a 
moot point. 
Wichita State led the conference 
for most of the season, but has been 
dropping off as of late. Their series 
against the Salukis ,\ill begin Friroy 
at 3 p.m. \\itlt a Sanmiaydoublchcader 
and single game Sanda): Fust pitches 
arc scheduled 'for 1 p.m. "!>oth days of 
the weekend. 
that could decide the \\1nner of the 
MVC if the Salukis can "m and the 
Bears play badly against Illinois State 
in its final weekend. Hoffman gets his shot 
"Wc\-c got a. chance to amtrol our SIU fieshman walk-on C:1tcher Ben 
own destiny as fur as the top three spots Hoffinan finally got his shot 
in the league," SIU head basd,aJJ coach HDffinan, whose primary role all 
Dan Callahan said. "Jts nire ha\-c help season had been as a bullpen catcher, 
from somebody else. l'm i-.m: that last had not pla_J."Cd all year and had not 
wc:d:md of the season, the,c'Il be a lot even matle trips v.ith the team until 
.•• Ji.diijg_as far arnno gets into thc.tot;r-: •. this weekend. 
While· die Salukis \\"ere getting their 
lunches handed to them in Saturday's 
dnuhlcheadrr, C:illall3Jl thought it 
was the pc-rfcct time to get him into 
agame. 
Callahan brought him m,:r and 
explained to him that ifhe got an at-
bat, he could not get a rcdsrurt and it 
would cost him a year of cligibilil): He 
asked him ifhe war:ted to hit. 
"I'd been "-odang real hard all 
year," Hallinan said. "That's what I 
was working for all year was a chance 
to get in. Ifit was my chance to get in 
and shine, I was not going to pass that 
opportunity up." 
Calhhan told him not to * any 
pitchC$ and to* his hacks. Hoffinan 
stepped up and fouled off a few pitches 
before he smacked a double dmvn the 
line.. 
"I w;is ner11ous for sure, but I knew 
that no matter what happened, I was 
going to go 9 and * my hacb," 
Hoffinan said. "I wasn't going to back 
dmm and strikmut, I was going to 
do whatever I could to put •he ball in 
play." 
Hoffinan said he was so excited to 
ha\-c gotten a hit, he slapped his hands 
together and did a "Tiger Woods pump 
fut." 
"When )1lll \\'DIK so hard all season 
and tliis is ~-~t of it, it is_somc;-
thing)oU will naTr fuigct," he said. 
He did not get to keep the ball 
Alley the ace 
SIU senior starting pitcher Jake 
Alley has pnn-cn to be more than the 
staff accm,:r J;,.is ,-carsas a Saluki. 
He \\ill soon be the ace in strikeouts 
as well. 
With at least m-o more starts this 
season,Alley,\ill need just 10 more K's 
to pass Jason Frasoras the SIU ,,JJ:time 
strikeout king. Fraser recorded 2i8 
strikeouts mtt his 1996-99 SIU career. 
Alley has recorded 57 strikeouts this 
season and has 269 for his career. 
Frisella'sjacks 
He 1=,s climbing up the ladder of 
immortality. · 
Aficr another home run this week-
end; SIU senior outfielder has bumped 
two former Salukis out of the No. 5 
spot on the SIU all-time home run list. 
of~=::i~i:~=~~ 
is now one away from fourth place, nm 
away from third,fouraway from second 
and 11 from fut all-time. 
; Rtpcrtrr Chmtopbrr Mmual 
· mnhrnuhdal . 
anorric:il@dailyegyptian.com 
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Zack 
Creglow 
•Bruce \Veber is an idiot for 
Jca,i.ng SIU for Illinois. How can 
he spurn maroon and white for 
the green in Champaign?" 
"Matt Painter was a horrible 
selection as his replacement He 
is too young. His slicked back hair 
docs not have one gray follicle!" 
Thank lOU SIU. 
There ·was no griping like 
what flo11cd around Lawrence, 
Kan., and Champaign after Roy 
Williams and Bill Self left. 
If }'DU did gripe, slap )'OUrself 
and transfer to SEMO. 
People in the higher-educa-
tion \\-orld like to poke fun at us 
because "'C supposedly have "too 
much fun," but \\"C pro,"Cd that \\'C 
ha,-e reasoning and integrity. 
What is a 34 on the ACT if 
)OU are self-absorbed and can't 
appreciate anything? 
Weber was a gray-haired god 
belmv the Mount Vernon line.. 
He had that recognizable 
face \\1th his eyebrows squinting 
to the point \\nere one has to 
focus to notice any C)'CS. Then 
an excited, screechv Yoice was 
overheard. Something amazing 
always stands out when it comes 
to remembering great coaches. 
Talking to him this \\"Cck, he 
was the same, just busier. But he . 
still Jo,"CS this area and has an 
a.'fcction for the students. Trunk 
l'mjt'king?Transfer to SEMO. 
Friday afternoon, Michael 
Brenner, photographer Derek 
Anderso!l and I \\-cnt to intel\'ia,· 
the coach ,me last time. 
We ,\,,re waiting in Lingle 
Hall for about 10 minutes. I was 
speaking with Lori Opp, who 
I hold in the same regard to as 
Weber despite a polar oppo-
site record, and then that Yoicc 
appeared. 
A short woman holding a 
ydlmv legal paper notepad was 
following him. 
"Hey guys," Weber said to us 
and follm,-cd to shake our hands. 
"Hey ·coach, congratulatio!15," · 
the DE contingent said, "how are 
)'DU doing, blah, blah, blah." 
Brenner then asked ifhe could 
spare a few moments, cmphasiz-
. ing the "spare". 
"TI1at is fine,• \Vebcr 
squeaked. 
Then with a soft, polite ,-oice 
he said, "But I think I ha\-c to talk 
to this woman first She came all 
the way from Chicago; hoping 
the woman \\'Duld not o,-crhe:u. 
Oh, sure, blow us off just 
because she wasted fn-c hours of 
her time to intenie.q-ou. 
We are the Daily Egyptian. , 
Hmv dare you hlow us off for 
Melissa Issacson of the Chicago 
Tribune? 
Asi£ 
I ,vru;. actually m-olted, he 
. See CREGLOW, page 14 
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